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Big Brother may just be watching: 

New status card may be 
using "status Indians" as 
guinea pigs in federal online 
identity system pilot 

By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Canada may be using registered Indians 

as "guinea pigs" to pilot an online iden- 
tity system, says an information sciences 
professor who studies social surveillance 
in North America and globally. 

And concerns raised by Six Na- 
tions people about designs to po- 
tentially embed "chips" in the cards 
are not unfounded, he says. 
On March 13, INAC indefinitely 

closed its new Secure Certificate of 
Indian Status cards (SCIS) station 
at the community hall after a group 
Six Nations people arrived on the 
scene saying Canada has yet to ad- 
equately explain what users are 
signing up for and how Canada is 
collecting and managing users' 
data. 
Andrew Clement, who researches 
and teaches issues in surveillance, 
privacy, and security at the Univer- 
sity of Toronto, said after reading 
over INAC's publicly available in- 
formation on the new SCIS cards, 
he shares such concerns. 
"[T[his... assurance that the card 

is secure and the only thing that's 
contained on the magnetic swipe is 

what appears on the front - that 
may well be true, but it's really not 
an adequate answer, because the 
key question is what are they doing 
with the data ?" he said in an inter- 
view. 
"Under what authority are they col- 
lecting it? For what purposes are 
they using it ?" 
"[I]t's much more than the card it- 
self," he said. "That in some way 
is the tip of the iceberg." 
A list of questions was submitted 
to INAC last Thursday, but the de- 
partment did not respond, after 
having arranged an earlier inter- 
view with the SCIS project co -or- 
dinator about the future of the cards 

(Continued on page 5 ) 
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An OMSK student waits for the sweet maple sap to drop as part of the school's a culture days. The days 
have been a hit at the school says vice president Terrylyn Brant who introduced the program with her 
teachers. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Ontario harmonized tax may hit First 
Nations tax rights 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Ontario blindsided First Nations with plans to introduce a single harmonized sales tax (HST) 

beginning July 1, 2010 and native leaders are pushing for assurance that it's not a backdoor 
plan against provincial tax exemption rights. 

and a meeting is expected to fully 
examine the effect of the HST on 
Status Indian tax exemption. 
Brant MPP Dave Levac admitted 

Ontario that had dropped the ball 
by not consulting with First Na- 
tions about the HST plans. 
"The government is prepared to 

enter into the dialogue to move for- 
ward in a stronger more respectful 
dialogue to ensure we don't drop 
the ball like this," he said. 
"The reality is we need to continue 
to ratchet up our sensitivity, we 
need to ratchet up opportunities to 

The HST announcement came in 
the province's 2009 budget, tabled 
March 26. 
Elected chief William Montour 

will join the Chiefs of Ontario to- 
morrow at a meeting with Minister 
of Aboriginal Affairs Brad Duguid 
to press Ontario for formal assur- 
ance on exemption rights, and the 
full impact on First 'Nations, said 
Montour in a press release. 
Montour said Duguid indicated he 

"does not expect significant 
changes to the Indian Status card 
exemption to provincial sales tax" 

engage in conversations to avoid 
these undue stresses so that such a 

bombshell would not be dropped," 
he said. 
Levac said he's spoken to Montour 
and others about reforms, which, 
he said, are not intended to impact 
First Nations' rights to tax exemp- 
tion in Ontario. 
The MPP said he's spoken person- 
ally with Minister Duguid and 
Minister of Finance Dwight Dun- 
can and understands that the April 
1 meetings would be addressing 

(Continued on page 3) 

Get 0 % purchase financing 
during Red Tao aysonselect models 

For great offers see real,oyotaca 
"Limited time purchase financing offer provided through Toyota Financial Services on approved credit on new retail sales of 2009 Corolla. Matrix. RAVI. Vans Hatchback and Yaris . Representative finance example based upon $25.000 financed at 0% APR equals $694.44 per 

month for 36 months. $0 down payment or equivalent trade -in may be required. Cost of borrowing is $0, for a total obligation of $25,000. Taxes, freight and PRI of $1.220 -$1.440 varies by model, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees are extra. Dealer may Sell for 

less. Otter subject to chance without notice. Offer valid until March 31. 2009. See your participatin Toyota dealer or visit www.toyota.ca for details. 

H O G E W O N I N G T O Y O T A 
WOODYATT DR, LYNDEN RD BRANTFORD 519 752-1039 Real people selling great cars 
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Local 
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W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

Aboriginal group warns of conflict if developer is granted injunction 
THE CANADIAN PRESS HaudOosaunee Mends Fie. lues half to a Church. deliver parcel of land until it had been HAMILTOM A mercer other ofa man's lawyer Michael Boffin Six Nations protesters fiat arrived Kanenhaeiyo said the men were dealt with at the negotiating table 
Six Nations' men's group fighting began porno, his client's case et the site in early October 2006 there to remind the Crown of the That matter is not before Justice 

on by a land developer this morning prompting the construction con agreements it had made with First Joseph Henderson. 
is gof con0ict if mpowd a Earlier this month, a temporary io- tractor who had also worked at Nations when seders find armed Michael Bordin,ireyerforVonn- 
inpmctionagainst Six Nations pm junction was issued to allow the Douglas Creek Estates in CaIMO- on the land and he provided a do nun. mid what had been outlined 
testers is granted. developer. work but not - stop work. tailed outline of two agreements. what he considered to c 
Kanenhanyo, designated to speak Wet any on the No work was done on the site until Ile also conveyed a reminder about threats if the Injunction was 
at the proceeding, told the Sup silo December. Infrastructure work is the obligations the men have panted. and that the men do have 
Court of Justice on Friday that im Four representatives of the Six now being completed. under their constitution choice about what actions they 
posing the injunction will force the Notre. Men a Fire were in co., Kam nano wearinga traditional Ile said there is also concern that take if the injunction's granted. 
men to take Mon. with two men wearing trzditiomal feathered headdress and speaking an injunction could derail neat).- Ile also argued that other bonne - 
Ile said that the men will be duty feathered headdresses. Fist in Kanyenkeha and then bens- dons moody underway. nom have been issued and negoti- 
boundm "dove this Meat and en- Boffin is arguing that whether the lacing into English, told the court Canada, Ontario and the Hau- Mons have continued. Henderson 

roaehmeot" off of our territory, land was lawfully surrendered by Ihe representatives of the Men's denosaunee /Six Nations have been is expected to render his decision 
and a'e "almost inevitable' that Six Nations is not the issue before Pile were not thereto participate in at the table since 2006. on April 3. 
conflict will arise between gong. the court court in a regular manna. Kamen hartyn suggested that the 
Mad and the provincial police, if Ile is asking the coon to declare Rather, they were adelegation that tom impose an injunction on 
the' junction is granted. the developer holds title and sole was sent with a measage to anyone developing the Hagersville 
John V men and Associates lad and exclusive p0000eoion of the 
is asking the court to stop prote t- parcel. 

cors 

from 'morning with oak. "The plaintiff and Mr. Voonman 
its 24- hectare parcel of land in arc innocent parties in this dispute 
Hagasville, Dit., declare the coo between the Crown and Six Se- 
amy has ride and is solely entitled 

I 

ions," he told the count 
to possession, use and enjoyment BOrdin mid Womb can prove 
of the land and include provisions the land has been owned by vari- 
for dealing with protesters. ore people voce 1916 and has not 
Voortman is also asking for dam- been subject to my interference by 
ages due to work stoppages. people entering the mummer ley- 
The parcel of land, which is being mg claim to die title lithe land 
developed with 46 affordable The land in question falls within 
town houses, is in the disputed the disputed eldimand Tract, 10 

005eeoand Tract 10 kilOmebes On kilometres on either side of the 
either side of the Grand Rive, Grand River, and within the 

The land also falls within the Hamilton -Port Dom. Plank Road 
Hamilton -Pmt Dover -Plank Road land claim. 
land claim. «boon purchased the land in 
After previous delays, and after a 20o0; and plans to develop town- 
prayer from a representative lithe houses on half and donate the other 

Eco centre forum on water and climate change 
You cant do water by yourself 

Fleeted councillor George Montour noted that at a 
local forum on water, global warming and 'thong, 
nal communities in Me Great Lakes basin, held last 
ThmMay March 19. 

About 50 regional water researchers and ammo 
nlalists put their beads together at the Six Na- 

the Polytechnic formatter being invited here by 
the territory's a omenttre.Tbe ecomeMre, Environ- 
ment Canada, the Canadian Water Network, and 
Brock University, Un vemsiry of Waterloo, and Wit 
fnd Laurier University departments hosted the 
event The environmentalists discussed holistic ap- 
proaches to climate change through the ...snorted 
regional wee systems, and discussed specifically 
how Aboriginal communities are dealing with cli- 
mate change, said somme manager and wildlife 
officer Petal General. 
The centre started as being merely observational 

NCFNG CNGPN 

body, but since its 1991 founding has sought into, 
mhos collaborate and build relationships. 
Now 16 years later, General and an assistant over- 

see a range of moral work in collaboration with 
legal adviser Kale Cave and staff at the Six Nations 
Land Use department. 
Right now, General is working on Grand River 
messed= project between Brantford and the mouth 
of the Grand, he said. "Wire going *WIMP the 

as best we ankle she. General mid the 
coptoo-ntre also trains university students by ofeenng 

o placemene, does education with kid, plants 
trees and grows seeds, and collators,. guest 
sale s. 
The cow centre monitors and responds to about 700 
permits annually, and reviews plans and assess- 
ments impacting Six Nations lands. 

April 1.2009 
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Ontario First Nations could be under gun on taxation exemption 
/Connue dfmn Jumn(J - h un oral M1 id Sant like Iroquois aid ARM In- fion. h said. need for an assurance Mat no Nam point of sale in terns or First Nadi,. in Nova Scotia, New elan, believe ifs necessary gaup "We challenged the r -us pact Is tehlw First Nahum,' heed agreements Mauve Moody in place Brunswick and Newfoundland and for tax exemption Igislation, sand [there vies] a fiduciary 

Labrador no longer rwvn iu First Deputy Cued Chief Chris obligatinmo art in the best interests 
Sodom provincial ruption McCormick. of Firs and if she and, 
rights off erse tat point of sale Right now, tax exemption is only uphold the obligation the alert. pro d ed a har policy, h said. and Chats got to very leas Ac could dois withdraw 

cd el HST) In 1.7. change. 

The National Centre for First Nations Governance is an independent national organization designed to support First Notions as they seek to implement their 
inherent right to self- government and assist First Nations in the further development of their day-to -day government operations. The National 
Centre for First Nations Governance defines the term "First Nations" as referring to all first peoples of Canada, whose origins arise from their 
traditional land, territories and places. The Centre offers interrelated services which are: Governance Advisory Services, Professional Development 
Services, Land, Law and Governance Research, Public Education and Communications. 

The National Centre for First Nations Governance is now seeking applications for volunteers to sit on the Centre's National Members CounciL 

Thirty (30) Members make up the Navel Members Council and are responsible for the election of thirteen (I3) Board of Directors selected from the National Members Council. The 
Council meets once year over seen dry period and acts in volunteer advisory capacity Directors of the Board will be required to attend meetings on a quanedy bass (at least four 
(9) times per year) and must twinning to make significant commitment in time, he *ling. travel and must own a computer with oxen. interne and email. Director positions will 
commence July, 2000 Terms are from one retire. years. 

Please note that. in accordance with the Centre's Governance Policy Manual. the following persons are not eligible to be a Member mean Director of the National Centre for First 
Radon, Governance. 

Persons who are convicted of an indictable offence or have ajudgmel entered against him or her in a civil matter 
involving diorama breach of dust; 
He or she is found by the can lobe of unsound mind; 
Persons against whom receiving orders have been made or who have made an assignment under the Rankmptey and 
Iwolvency Act and are w- discharged from such bankruptcy. 

Preferred candidates will be represented from various regions and be held in high esteem among First Nations 
Peoples of a variety of political persuasions. Preferred candidates will demonstrate strong knowledge and 
experience in the following areas; Nation Building, Strategic Planning. Financial Management and Analysis, 
Fundraising, Professional Development Community Governance and rlNMer men. Research, Communication 
and Traditional Governance. 

Members are appointed to the Council us independent individuals interested in advancing the Centre's mandate and 
gods. Members arc not appointed as representatives Mind. organization and will as solely for Mc Centre's 
nondairy and goals. 

The deadline for applications is April 30, 2009. 
Applications must include a covering letter, résumé, 
"Declaration" from their local police confirming trot they 

have never been convicted of an indictable offence, 
lottery s) of Support (up to a maximum of three (3)). Please 
send application including the above -referenced 
documentation in care oft 

The Orrice of the President 
National Centre for First realises Governance 

Suite 1006 -100 Park Royal, 
West Vancouver, BC, V7T IA2. 

By Fax: WM) 922 -2097 
By Ernst, me- casmslu ta bigot ennumc.arg. 

Ontario Budget 
QUOTES 
'Tine is no question we're going th gh difficult challenges world 

wide, said MPP Dave Levee. .rec believe by working together, well pull 
through. together lbelieve Mis budget , 00 ,lanced approach, misting, 
Fumilla municipalifire, and Moat and d the right budgie for this tune, 
while facing Mis universal challenge, " 

to digest this comprehensive document immune the 
voice of Burnt was hear.{ and will outdoes he heard. 

Investing In First Nations Communities 
Moving forward with $250 million Inn guarantee program to sup. 
port Aborialnal pettnipation in energy pro. ects. 
To st First Nations economic development the o.o,nl w - 

hefirstOntarioFirstNat of ZINN 
In 20002016 519th help Aboriginal m m develop the 

mood, and skills necessary enhance and improve busk 
news and economic development oppn unifia, 

Investing in Children, Families dSen hs 
The mviding.. 

and 

children, bertha 
mer rSl tao dam blue ad middle-income families 
up to$I.1110m tally chffi Ontario Child lien tb.rtnenis stating 
This hay, providing addition. 

$11 billion 
melamine 115,000 families. 

The proems is mourn,: $11 billion m renovate 50,000 social law 
ing units and Mehl 4.500 new affordable Musing mils for low -income 
seniors and people with disabilities 
The he goveminem Isaias forward with pension reforms to a.ms cm 
rein erommic challenges. 

Ile S. government isincr easing the Senior Homewrcrs' Puny Tax 
Grant firm 5230 to $500 a yew The well help lire-mil-middle income 
v ers offset ^NOON, P.0..9 
booing Mocking from Ontario lift Income funds (LIES) Eom25 to 50 

Per °ere 
bolding 

a 

two-year waiver dear lino Ilt cial-hardship unlocking ap- 
plicatio. 
Green Jabs for Tomorrow 
Die government b errand approximately $390 million to match On- 
tariffs imsied deed the federal Green Infrastructure Fund 2 doe, 

ns that assist the implementation of the proposed Green Enen-y 
and 

The Budget 

Innovation 
The Itdgee S230 million over five lawn for a new 

Technologies Find that include numb.. in green technology. 
w Tao ''clap 

Jul, 
single to modern 

pend, aprn Ontario would 

comp, 
kern, 

%alumni. Wei nuke Organ° ohan1 
Ind lead bun. Four Canadian comma and more than 131 

tine adopt., 00 smarm wfhf h retR 
eon Man a marl elm .sad would ehhM1anee die and, legman 

.chide,; do., and doom. ran and 
Las homer end feminine hygiene pndact. woad be exempt Man, 
the pod portion n or the single sass tax 

new reusing, newly constricted honks under 5400000 would 
an MOM... harden of new u1 tai 

M - S-100.000 anda 00000 veld also claim a p rye -mal rebata 

from the 
Instead. status Indans'n rhos, McCormick also mid he'd remind Thal dobl Memo 

province, purchasing good with the polka late McGuinty about a "On that premise we received a loin 
FIST off- reserve such as gel peel eon promise he made to ter from Me min there 
must ran, receipts to get retie 01 Noma direct h I tilers and special relationship between 
retroactively, in the arm way retailers in the province of Ontario First ?Odor ad the crown and that 
Canada makes Indians shopping off- that FN.s were pt from the s a fiduciary Mom- 
none pay OSTupfurorrequiring pmviminl alum rat at point of our- ship, and sint some cases it doom) irony apply Mr a leer refund. chase re idlest of residency." prove. the government from going 

prods HST plan would hare h McCormick Myra already pagans yo M1 d. 
vince combine the current h M1, with how red .rs P raps, to he noun event., 

con provincial tax and with the .s pouch tax exemptions. Al Al convened a global forum with 
per tat federal GST for one 13 pa The Ortleo, 

m a 

may M heightened the law commission of Canada on 
mm tax. who there w franchises fiduciary responabillty and tax ex- 
IIST supporters say reform U.S. II.S. mooed businesses, or simply emotion. 

isn't just a way of simplifying red where staff are uneducated about "I don't care if they have n hams. 
tape - instead of mailers dilnding may redid end exemptiom. ninon Mahe GST and the PST, l 
tom between OMNI and Canada, McCormick said AMAI will also a- Sing non dJml to tax exemptions 
all tax cope.. nosh 

- - bur 
an April I meeting where the respected. which would meno our 

who would distribute h back body plans to advocate for too people are exempt from Me hareem 
its also a way cing taxer.- purchase First Nations exemption nreation when making purchases.. 

s to Mon, the economy end form both provincial and federal he said. 
gamersavings for businesses and in- according to meaty tights. Grand Council Chief John 
dividuals We have the Wampum belt which Brnucage ofho AnisoimMk Nation 
But some predict that despite Ose moon mod along, nyresu ting 5, Dffi Nalihxasiioo 

nlca maims fort he BSTodoetto Mat abler bal, but we won't cross lady mid Mat body planned 
Fret Nations are. going to find a rim- over o one moth., doer.. the moment ose opportunity to gel 
pie outcome. said. n Onbriomfanymecsh®hizeFhhamNa- 
They're going lo pay more," Pre- mint tower rims tax oena0an ripen -bark 

eclnryre, dire.. of en0eto, norm b ndenlaMpmwrcsalaam. 
mberbu First Nation. McIntyre said it deem. bode well 

1 'Than going lobe 
won't 

of The Deputy Grand Chief mid MAI for (amino First Nations. 
privileges because dry wont be has 0 mi. 

of 
Oman* it lane soed`) theFirstNa- 

able m take full advantage of the of Finance since Atetoo el our enOamo. his Ma huge 

provincial 
wee able asunder the Meant was the Minim ofAMngi- headache if it gees through" 

provincial sales tax." and Ai0n to discuastax exemption. tonoo.o, as wiM the GST, 

things in the case of the HST, said "We were involved in this gong won. charge the FIST on things 
McIntyre, smart card holders in long ways back from the rink that uch as prescription drugs or basic 
Nova Scotia are forced to arrange harmonization wan bows& hack M groceries. 
for deliveries to reserve addresses the Mantic promo- he said. Ontario also plans to exempt chit 
for biped, items to avoid tax rip "Because of die precedent Mai was dura clothing and footwear, chil- 
li-mt. inNewBmwswick,wehadbeen delis ca s, boos. seams 

I. 
McIntyre said aOen the HST came seeking a meeting to discuss this" 0001.0, and feminine hygienepnri- 

nanyNovaScotiaFirstNations head and books. 
war mitt,* own gashed to avoid the m me Atlantic But Ontands planned tat reforms -rho, provinces b- the provincial sales ado bide axing more every day 

Bun on small purchases many Mar- rights and they conk that to and specialty items - - such as gas. 

rime want the court," said MCCgSooe coffer, tobacco, hairstyling. gym 
hassle, 

dams 
nd They simply pay the 'They went through 

of 
pmvncial and mare 

IIST he mid. levels and Me minister offihance, taxi fares interne! tire, golf 
More premnniniaa are prompting pealed it through the federal court, fees. vitamins -- m some say Ile 
()Moo chiefs to seek stronger as and at That time different provinces pennies and ddly s start arelom bhp. 

o 

ramie from Omado than the tepid and the Minister of Justice inter- 
leo. x'ny hats wee ledge vaned on the side of the ministry of 

Diabetes isn't just about sugar. 
We can help you avoid simple things that put your family at high risk. 

Call a Registered Dietitian for free. 

EatRight Ontario 1- 877 -510 -510-2 
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Charges stayed for i Iwo provrncmlpolio offiscra were Make up Cal. Crown attorney Dace Kiag suggested 

officers cleared awron,,Joing Wednesday cleared after private Parkinson alleged the two olio helped build public mow to persecute the of 
M1 g 1 d gains Nez were stay d. fence. keep a developer from going access ers, Park sad. Parkinson fought for two 

protesters 
helping C pal (Ji' pl r Galeaua and Rok la's proponym May years he lure M1 officers charged and ultimately 

protesters block F ace pared' .yug man. south of Ile alleges he videotapd the officers helping ami look the battle to thea,lyesr Coal He said he 

construction Hamlton.m stored charges laid by Jeff rigtnal protesters black cons et may appeal the court decision to stay the charges. 
rk moi. 1 he sonar of a blog called Caledonia Magcrsv'lle development site. The charges were The Canadian Press. 

Welcoming the maple ___ part traditions 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Wn "rr 

Twenty f , So litres of wa 1 

six guys buns tg wt 
firewood need, for boiling. 

the 

, 

Silversmith ne 

before syrup 

Kean flud ddmalIp eld- 
ers In the community how th tap the 

tous ami mil down lise drip Mis year, 
omen. 

malt, 
him. 

we didn't wane now much out 
cari involved." 

anent*. family Sugar flush nrlcomed lli100es to enjoy fresh 
maple syrup am pancakes. 
syrup. he rand .nn alma 111 hours Teo or lhree people wood W all 
of boiling. night rending the tire, he sod. Oth- 

m. like Ruby Bombe., brought 
food to help them get through 

sap is honed for dal.' s 

aplasrrnp 

Thr home made syrup's hash a medicine and great 

Silvessmilh.tod over a bailing pd tap in the he said. 
in the bush, where he and family in- "We give thanks to the Creator for 
Wind community members for pan- offering sustenance to us,' Ward 
oaks with fresh ymp and mid he Silversmith said it was hard physi- 
and family p red by the cal labour to bring So litres of sap 
Longhoav tradition of opening up water from Mu,. maple lean 
nM tr, the small campbead family mon. 
"They opened the tees up in the bowery in do hush behind airon Andreaearlp,Thoman brought 
Longbow. They bunt tobacco and 'ly member, home. he children, throne rap tathe 
game thanks to the Cam for the Thai yielded about NI litres of moo hush 

Item Johnson (' I hurnal J Siv Notions B and Councillor Joanne lohnean opened has new home 
construction 

stopped 
b 1 M Have Lear attending the opening on Third Line. Turtle Wend 

N aJ' g the oriening her being issued a media invitation to the even The nee, 
dent happened after editor Powln, asked organizers if there would he tours of the tobacco plant as 
wet and mastoid bynrganigemthenbacaplanttour would happen after the modular home tour .(Submitted 
photo) 
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HOP TO IT 
The Turtle Island News 

Easter 
FEATURE EDITION 

Contact 
Amy now to 

for 

the April 8th, 2009 issue 

519- 445 -0868 

amy@the turtleislandnews.com 

Turtle Island News celebrates ECO Fun Day! 
t4, April 22, 2009 tJ 

Learn about eco- living, solar & wind energy. 
Prizes, Tree give -away and more... 

Drop by Turtle Island News, 2208 Chiefswood Rd. 
Celebrate Earth Day with us, 10am - 4pm 

Contact Amy for a booth or to advertise in this special section 519 -445 -0868 afdliUlu d liììi'llllluil Ilfillll;llli 
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New status card tracks purchases and location 
(Continued from front) A hologram image on the card, The terror, atticks loom behind the 
at Six Nations that began probing "enhanced to give the illusion of 1O'dceaian to launch anew Wall 
uololol and privacy issues depth.' IN C 1111, "Mepenony em Hemisphere Travel lnl law, 
MAC directed question through on Mc angle of viewing and lgh for land and water crossings, - 

mdàmlabons the objects g' M1 mogo appear pc d k Re 1 1 3009. 

Clement, who hlds a computer c pupal "The large I. The law pats tighter controls on 
ces PhD, a pli pal mveshga 

urn on e Surveillance and Social 
Sorting multi -year research project 
run with Queen's University,r - 

r. David Lyon. 

represent four people h 8 out what documents will he wpmed 
to each other a circle represent ores of ID when mowing 

the broiler, 

Clement M. spoken out agáol new 
e.anced drivels limrcesembedded 
xi. RN chips that would be recog- 
nised as secure border-crossing 
cards. Ile says they arena as secure 

some believe and they won't sig- 
nificantly improve border crossing 

"The chip on the card will hold a 

unique personal identification num- 
ber that anyone in the vicinity (at 

gfirst Nations from the North, least iomenu) can read with .m- 
South. P t and West The inner marcially available equipment and 
circle contains a stylised image of link to nay ahoinf tionthepec- 
the medicine wheel. Unseen within 

In an wbrir. about 111c new SCIS the circle round by First Nations, r1ar 
cards, Clement said the e.t.a. the arc seven icons on cock. repro 
online Indian Registry Symons be- seating seven Pre oils. a ea- 
hind them, come at a time when cent used among First Nations to 
Canada is aso exploring rational adios the importance (past and 
identity rants and roiled "swore More generators. as the 
ands " for te- Natiwa Net,Iy0 be- i newntionalswurily 
lame rankle 41140Udd moms br yv1 quint 

wide., privacy and surveillance. Mm people end widen¢, aid 
Aged mooch arc Mee tMtnim clement 

¡o replace multiple Iris to have the -ph, mod part oca nutmeg 
user carry one, cross- de-boodead 

mgisnyY 

The 
naonedo Pomp awry. N i -I twist Mes becoming 

The research said he Minlo FM, camwitelace, Briuin's lewd cords 

Andrew Clemen 

"=°i' 
Awr_ name dr- 

Prototype of 
the new card , 

rWCUMntID 

though border crossing appeus,be chip brae of wow 
only one ofiu many ie> since rags SCIS project cocmlimtor Ray Ho- 
are aku sowed to prom it for tax field wool that retailers won't ac- 
exemption and Man cm the secure online Indan 
In December 203a, Aaemny of Regis y System. 
First Was vend to ',dyne, to Hatfield is direcar genese[ of Ind, 

ov m is probably Ming [o the user, fingerprint and facial 
pasmtype their onldiem systems" image- what's know Name. 
'Compliant, captive groups teed to informally said Clement. 

M the p°0 I 
perm pigs for Such meows and other ousel. 

this," he d lance mares are Mow, 
For cam*. Britain, highly -ugly wawa co 

11. 

34567 0901 
10X0 CA 

r - rsoc -rare 
RE DOE 

(a[r 

This "new enhance nmi micas version" 

son may have about the cardholder." 
wrote Clement in a November MY 
Toronto Star opinion piece. 

Border crossing concerns have 
shaped some First grins pmv 
slot, support for the SCIS car, al 

On behalf on Me education Department room the NM, Community 
congratulate Trust. we would Me to ramp wlpa.aaln Meer, d 

dance, knhasewing, musk, gymnastics, and pney 

mekayla sauft 

r'mI 

(- 

111,111i rouir ii ii 11 11 

RAm rot. 

h United shoo for the approval of victual Affairs in MAC, Lands and 
the new Indian and Northern Anal Trust Services Saws. 
Canada TINA(') SauicC'cuih®te of "Isle not pbliollyacmaible.ifsse- 
I N S 15115) card m an .- cure, and only those authorised to 
converge Wavaln II "ph Travel said Ray Hat - 
initiative (WHIT) travel document. field. 
a, an intc, measure. i such The interview with Hatfield was ma 

time ah First Nation develop their permed by road. officer 
ca n Nation end- who rem,. on the l..,line 

Theo S. has yet to the new and periodically interjecldmimma- 
SCIS card ua secure Mrder -cross- lion 
üig document 1Weld sod Wm would bea.Geu. 
Many find it hard to undentamlwhy annic wood of purchase made 

Mars still the case, given that the when the cad was used -the cad 
deadline is only about two thongs has a "swipe' or Machine Readable 
from now. Lone (Mint (Mint on it He said he 

Clem. believes Nat could be bo could not m answer detained ques- 

come the SClS card doesn't can, a sons about how mailers would 
mho beymmy ID WIN) chip, like Sad the card. 

the new licences. Clans also mow. about Mow 

"My guess is that dh Mamma Canada could potentially use toe the 

of Homeland Swmity really wants SCIS and to expand its urea 

all, pushing this, they seem to n'ou noon find a govemmmi put 
be, even the Mama administration. ling money into Indian ammo 
Ney'll want am Indian card bears using cards to take the money out 

n Mel °clip. "be said. when t' Trot would be very 

In farda INAC o. years ago,,INACj- efficient," M sod In 

moor mused that ahem ways Such conjecture coma at a time 

to get around Indians' aversion to when Canada is purling a hemo- 
carry, chipped card, says aMay hived lac across all provinces that 

293003 report nom a slmmgic pub some fear would see First Nation 
lic management for the public sector lose oponpur hale lox exemption 

emif . where INAC presented, rights. 

The neck. online at rara The rearcher also wondered, since 

reports that INAC project manager INAC says fiad-busdng is a major 

Christian Dassault said in his prey impetus behind the cant, whether 

n"ihere was debate about i in- MAC wail each melon. moms 
eluding a chip on the cads" tome apparent spending anomalies, 

"Although Dussauit noted some sonar fashion as credit cad 
mon end unease, citing the cop anies. 

clip resembled taxing system, He said if Mat's the case, the was- 
the toast, board maintained inter- tion under 

a 

who 
all 

authority 1l it be 

ens in Me technology." done and what rules govern 

"A space has been knm the cad where such data is shard. 
where the chip could be placed" 

MAC has mid it abandon. the 
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COMMENTARY -- -- 

New police building...or 
youth centre... let me see... 
The Six Nations Police Comma. has laid out a plan to build 

new S3.5 million police station 
Oddly enough. it came as complete surprise to the community 

Nat the mite° even need now station house. 
Some still recall back in 1985 when the force was made of two 

men It has now grown to 10 and another 14 civilian mmHg, 
But who knew. - Thc commission lull exactly been open to the 

community about what it arcs or is doing. 
The new station will louse not rely the growing department, but 
the expertise of a 

force 
force Nat is taking on die appearance of a 

full fledged city force with iu homicide detectives, thus., mind in 

homage negotiations. voltaic accident experts and bids not forget 
the regular stair.64es, robberies, theft. 

In geographically large community with thriving cigarette 
trade end still anal in appears , a qualified highly trained 
police force is without 

its 

awake head as a watch cade com- 
munities growing closer to our borders. 
111., problem hand council has come up with the money Nat will 

allow the cation to he built. 53 million (the police are hoping for 
another S500.0001 but cant come sip with the S5 million for a long 
over aue 
And now we have a case of no Ont' but two competing mom 

clear issues Nat affect h other 
Police need more space 11 for io growing force expert- 

tie deal h wised S 

increased, cony do need more nd a bigger spore 
Ifs not like lbcy aside us wire maw 
At the May h l yhagingoltheeorroloI- 

ias where 
band 

and it h s to blame for allow- 
ing Me hh Rase h there 

could Thai M1 due everything the) possibly do g the 
attention of the political powers t adults alike. 
They have petitioned. J spoken They have had rallies and 

fund .They stopped R Highway 5 draw attention 
not only S N l' but the fad Ma as yew., the maw com- 
munity's are belie left bcnid. 
They arceaited 
They arc 

the 

eR. 
Sox Nations has Ilse: 

community 
Fund than is spars on every Drier organ- 

Anization the community excel youth. 
And land council saying is 

are 
syI aide million Ian Mat l0 

isn't good enough nor are any excuses they may come sp with 
Ito justice the reluctance to help our youth. 
lt, time to stop woos ruble the needs. l 

smutting 
There is no reason for Six Nations not to Moe mare for is youth, 

opened 24 hours a day wen* can see smaller First Nations com- 
munities across the booby with leis funds providing the service o 
re .yols. 
There isn't a night in the remitter you won't see gangs of wens 

roaming the roadways with no where to go. 
Wn hear about "bush parties" and youth drinking and drugs. 
Toe police may have a need for a larger station and more pole to 

deal with increase drug use but who do we Think Nose drugs arc tar- 
get. en Drugs Mal arc hitting the very youth who arc pleading 
with to leadenaip here to provide them wire a centre. 
When don the community say enough is enough. 
Ifs time for the community to man making noise at the band coun- 

cil to put a shovel in the ground and give the kids a centre. A place 
they can can their own, that their na#r, not what some 
adult mmlmnee thinks they should have (Creamed right) 

April. 009 

HEY GRAMPA... NOM SAYS 
YOuRE JUMPING ON THE YES 

5ANPCÓUnlclt_ WAGON DUE APRIL I 
TO THEIR WATER 

OUNCEMENT p.W FOOLS' 

1 lells r)s 

Letters: Youth send open letter to 
Six Nations Band Council 
Response to a New Police went unheard: the Bingo Hall was RAISES, WE, AS YOUNG 

Station. still built, and no action has been ONKWEHONWE UNITED 

Dear Six Nadons Erected Cloned: 
taken in regards to a Six Nations (YOU), WOULD LIKE TO 

The struggle for a Youth Center .Youth Center ANNOUNCE OUR POSITION 

here on Six Nations has boon 
Now, we are heaMroken and out- TO THE FUNDING AND 

ongoing for years upon years. raged to boar teat the building of a BUILDING OF THIS NEW SIX 

with 10untless supporting voices. new multi -million dollar Six NATIONS POLICE STATION. 

In principle, it la s resource That is Nations Police Station has just WE CALL FOR THE ELECTED 

known to be needed -con, been approved by our Six Nations COUNCIL TO MATCH THE 

guiding and ampow- Elected Council. To us these MONEY SPENT ON THE SIX 

¢ring our young Orlkwehonwe in actions mean two things: I) NATIONS POLICE STATION rs 

this community. also lam Contrary to what we have been PUT IT INTO A SEPARATE, 

thing that bas been rapeatdly told, there is money available in UNTOUCHABLE SIX 

promised and endorsed by ism the Elected Council's budget for NATIONS YOUTH CENTER 
loaders. Yet. in adon it is given projects that they believe are COMMUNITY FUND - 

the lowest priority and continually -coded,' 2) Supporting, emigre- WE CALL FOR THE CRE- 

diad as ONewehonwe youth. 
erng, and investing in ATION OF A CLEAR, INCLU- 

Roughly one year ago, we to Orewehonwe Youth is still not SIVE, COMMUNITY ACTION 

Dung Onkwehonwe United now seen as something that is `needed' PLAN. TO BUILD A SIX 

roma bolt our leaders of the Six 
ssary' by our leaders- NATIONS YOUTH CENTER. 

Nations Elected Council and ors money, gaming, security, and WE CALL FOR ALL COMMU- 

Haudenosanee Confederacy policing holds more importance. NETT ORGANIZATIONS, 

Chiefs at a joint cowcii meeting This leads lam ask again: Where LEADERS, VOMIT_ AND PEO- 

asking by we, O d Six Nation priorities r Tot PIES TO STAND BEHIND US 

Yuma. and our needs being the future gammon' When AND DEMAND THE PRIORI II. 

rasa rei with he dsi Il our leaders and community ZATION OF O 

THEIR NEEDS, to fund a build wither new snake up o the fact we, the youth, YOUTH AND THEIR NEEDS, sion 
Six Nations Bingo Hal/ before 

Nations 

need be listened o not put STARTING WITH THE BUILD. 

much more needed Six Nat spok , H.3 99 need to be pit- 
BUILD. 

ING OF A SIX NATIONS 

Youth Centre. We did not bell 
d vo[ )zest acknowledged; YOUTH CENTER. 

that support, an ex sting that we need to be empowered- WE CALL FOR A FORMAL 

and economic maim sustained? When core they RESPONSE FROM SIX 

above absent mnax -one realize that we need healing, we NATIONS ELECTED COUNCIL 

which would help meet the social, need support and we need hope? ON ALL OUR CONCERNS 

coal, spiritual, and emotional - 

OUTLINED ABOVE. 
odd of our ya0 be the ar- THEREFORE. IN LIEU OF THE BaMrz WiIOI 
act path to [aloe for the next T 

RECENT DECISIONS MADE 
Sin Nations Youth Representative 

gawk, Rowe er, our seta AND THE QUESTIONS IT 

(Continugefront le officer in your home First 
Engage them from the beginning Nations community isn't easy 
in planning a centre and you will and we have nothing but support 
have a youth that will call it their for those who put on the uniform 

and arc there for tie when we are 
Provide for ongoing program- in a Gisis. 

ming dollars and hire aims Rut right now even the police 
studrn s to an after funding to lave 

) ' 

understand. a the 
keep red prop, the centre youth who need the help the 
alive. Give Me youth a chance to most 
show maw they con ax Band council needs to gel iu pri- 
Avila on the street survey will assay straight and son providing 

show you the community known for the community, future by 
line about its police fora,. messing in iu youth. 
Some still thinking they are glr. sBuild Mad. youth came. 
rifle a< tiny guard. others The band council certainly has 
calling them band minors the Rana money o do is and the/ 
any. but once you get past mew youth have been patient long 
sarcasm they a are grateful enough. 
they were ere Mere when they Pty odd- The police can wail another year 

lied help the most Our children can't. 
Without osmium being police 

Letters te the Editor: 
In order to foster odic discussion 
of matters effecting the residents al 
Sr t Grand River Territory, The Tote 
Island News welcomes all opinion 

pieces and letters to the editor 
Letters must be signed and include 

an address and phone number so 

that autneriscrty TOOT the letter can be 

verified The Turtle Island News 
reserves the right to edit any 

submission ke length, grammar, 
spelling and clarity. 
The Turtle Island News, 

P.B. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ont, 
NOA IMO (519) 445-0868 Or 

fax (519) 445 -0865 or 

ne'w5(,0004.5.1,'5 Can or 

hales @tbelonlelslandnews.com, 

Check out our mat& at 

mew thelahlaandnews corn 

Aril TOM LOCAL - 
ElecdoR rode - newly launched community community committee he sari acn it reseindüg motion was need d A .rmal do- code came under scrutmey at a unitymtative, and l don't think we should committee get ammo deferred 

members 
Monism also said he believed N- B d T g, h El h I tvd 

meeting 
u (Iris Moths hooves unity members on the committee heeded 

community should 
M said March liha M currently d the scree. mid h could h o fad 

community sit Idb the N 1 metre. Alumina sag he M1 d do minutes for nee and a make vision committee. 
only M1 b simply lobe 11 g ode' No decision 

h Ih shouldn't bt on because 
.......... 

Fundraiser raises money and 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Let the good times mil. 
It's a song that Six N titrons' Retro- 

fit pumped out Saturday night that 
set the one form upbeat benefit 
dinner soiree where local bands 
and community members raised 
about 332700 for Jessica Heldawk 
and family. 

Hevluwk's life isn't easy right 
now -she s battling a serious lung 
dream and awaiting suable limn 
transplant, and wends intensive 
appointments dune times weekly 
in her temporary home of Toronto 
- but on Saturday, the mother 
looked happy and courageous so- 
rounded by smiling, toe -tapping 
people at the family l pOly pOly 

"1 am surmised at how many 
people there are. lam and I'm not, 

because this community always 
pulls together." said Henhawk. 

Community members raised 
$734 at silent auction and about 
another $2000 in tickets for the 
music-filled evening. 

One man stopped by Heidnwk's 
table with $500 - no fanfare, just 
there it was. 

People were serenaded by music 
from bands such as Sweet Memo- 
new the Soneridge Bluegrass 
band, the Six Nations yore darn, 
and Bob Montgomery 

A comedy duo -lane Burning and 
Leanne Blackburn - kept people 
reminiscing about their their take 

hoed/ bingo ladies. 
A band member who wanted to re- 

main anonymous said she helped 
organize the event to aise bosh joy 
and money 

cmurellGeto the committee going. Council was made about h Nickel No 

fun for woman needing lung transplant 
"I've been a long time friend- I 

didn't do It to go in the new,. 

Family members midi had been 
a joint effort, with family. friends, 
and acquaintances. 

The musician organizer said in- 
dividuals end businesses donated 
for the silent auction, Frank Miller 
and Tribal Tech Entertainment do- 
nated the sound system, and Six 
Nations waived the commune/ 
mall rental free. 

She said slew of volunteers 
manned the kitchen and the sod. 
tion. She thanked Sam Hellbent 
Arm Claus, Peggy Logan, Rick 
Porter, Mercy Kohli, Rhonda and 
Vicky Miller, Trisha 

and 
Morç 

and Walter Murfin, and all Moth. 
ers who helped. 

Tashina memorial vandalised 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 

Norma General wants to remind 
people about the need for respect 
alder vandals damaged her grand- 
daughter's memorial at Veterans' 
Park. 

General's granddaughter, Tashina 
Cheyenne Vaughn General. was 
found murdered April 20, 200g. A 
nal for the accused - u Six Na- 

tions inan r- is still pending. 
As as the family approaches the 

painful anniversary, said General, 
they are disturbed about repeated 
vandalism at the (Waken memo- 

"Ids coming up to the time that we 
found hex and ifs not a good feel- 
ing,' she said_ 

'I feel people need to re- 

minded,' because violence starts 
with little things What does this 
say about our mremmity?" said 

the grandmother 
Lm summer, rows bench 

sculpe 5 teed` birdhnusm and 

foliage erected in Tashi, 
memory at Veteran's Pare 
The site ' obviously lovingly 

h d 'I th flowers nearey and a 

star hanging i nearby Gee. But 
But pats of the memorial are also 

in disrepair. 
In the fall, said the grandmother, 

Tashi., picture was removed 
after a sandal burned it with a cig- 
arette. 

Then, recently, she said, a comer 
of the bench was knocked over, 
leaving a large crack. a slab was 

taken down, and graffiti was found 
on the pedestal where the picture 
previously t. 

con! Park 
en by Dams, sister and boer. 

saw the delivery and installation 
sometime last summer. 
Six Nations elected mall funded 

the project, said I. but there 

clear discussion about up- 

General said hers happy to seek 
1 elected conversation 

dNorma about maintenan, and 
would call the grandmother to sec 

Tas0ma (: I was PPO 05 mid unfortunate that tan 
when she 'kited Hnboß will tidal male some fho- 

found ayes So. 
.s case wits Java. he 

A crack - on the bench 
mid as is occasional mall. at 

Ihecomerappcasponloaslyclose 
the VNNatis Memonal. 

to l'allOI over and crumbli ng von- 
Six Nation. Deputy Polin. Chief 

Raki Satre said afire Norio Gen- 
mete undemeth. 

end fad a March le vandalism re- 
And 01hoet picture or name 

noted., the lila, Mae are Gee 
00, 

port, police have asked offers o 

markings that the nangail wire is a 
keep an eye out on the 101011051. 

oral. 
I aced ngM acme from the ponce 

s 
Paul General o[ Sù Nation' !Hord chief William Montour 

forestry division helped find the 
could mol be end for comment. 

memorial pieces because he had 

some knowledge abers it, he said 
General said the /times were oho 

Call our sales staff today to book your spot in our 

Pow wow 
and 
Tourism Magazine 

Bone Bomber of the band Res flt had some nu 
son Bai Bombeery, soon tobe three yearn old 

Da, Pf set Oin 

Snt Nanomn LoNOTwa CAM/ 
Nom[ o cowman-re Cane Panama 

COMMUNITY KITCHEN 

ALL WELCOME 
For a 

FREE LUNCH 

Barley Soup with Chicken & Mushroom 

Coffee & Tea 

ADULT DAY CENTRE 
White Pines Complex 

Wednesday April 8, 2009 

11:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m. 

This event is free denials; however registration is 

required due to limited seating. 
To register please call Lynn at 445.4401 

Visit us on IÌ10 webl www. thetunlalslandnews corn / 
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Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

Bruce Power 

You're invited to our 

Community 
Information Sessions 
for the Nanticoke Nuclear Power Plant Project 
Environmental Assessment 

We were pleased to meet so many of you at our Community Information Sessions held last 

December and January. A summary of these sessions is available at www.brucepowercom 
and at the municipal libraries in Haldimand -Norfolk. 

We are making progress on our environmental assessment studies and want to share the 

results with you Please drop in to one of our upcoming Community Information Sessions 
to get an update and let us know what you think. 

Monday to Thursday from 3 to 8 p.m.: 

Dunnville Dunnville optimist Hail 

CORNER OF MAIN sr S CEDAR Si., D! R1NVIt LF. ON 30 

31 
Cayuga Cayuga Kinsmen Community Centre 

Port Dover Port Coon, Lions Community Centre 
c. ST GEORGE DOVER. ON 

l® Jarvis Jars 
2 8 JAMES STREET. JARVIS. 

A light lunch will be served front 5 to 7 p.m. 

Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.: 

Simcoe 

For more information please contact Peter Brown at Golder Associates 
1- 800 -414 -8314 or Nanticoke_EA@golder.com. 

April I, 

GOT SPORTS 
NEWS? 
CALL SCOT. 
FOR SPORTS 
COVERAGE 
twat 40.5 -0666 SPORT airy 

Queen 

(905)765-2.444 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s n o r t s 

Bandits suffer tough 
By statt 1f?1 

Sports Reporter 

Aller starting the season extreme- 
ly well, the Buffalo Bandits have 
cooled off a bit and with that, 
there is now a race for the top of 
the h Dawn standings. 
The Bandits were defeated II -9 
by the New York Titans before a 

crowd of 18,550 at HSBC Arena 
on Saturday night. 
Whey out goaltended us tonight," 
said Bandits had coach and gen- 
eral manager Danis Kilgour. "I 
thought we outplayed them. 1 

drink if we had shot better, we 
would have Lou" 
The score was tied a two after the 
first quarter and New York led 6 -3 

at halftime. The Bands¢ scored 
three goals in the th, quarter 
compared to only one by New 
York. ln the fourth quarter, New 
York netted four goals and the 
Bandits could only sere three 
goals. 

"1 thought we dominated the first 
half and really got nothing out of 
is In the fourth quarter, we had a 

four -minute power play and we 
got nothing out of that We had our 
chances and wet. couldn't bury 
them" Kilgour said. "They scored 
the ones that they needed t" 
Matt Mar stole the show In ne for 
New York as stopped 50 of 59 
aloe that he faced to pick up his 
sixth win of the season. 

"Matt's great goalie;" vid New 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LLB. 

clh 

Cohen Highlev 

York head coach Ed Comeau. "We 
made some mistakes and be bailed 
us out. He was our best penalty 
killer and he did a great job 
against a really good power play." 
Casey Powell led the way for New 
York with three goals and three 
assists and Brendan Muudorf 
(30,2A) and Jordan Hall (243A) 
had five power each. 

Mike Thompson sapped 29 of 40 
shots that he seed to take the loss. 

He got the start because Ken 
Montour had a 103 -degree fever 
before the game 
"Doctors would not allow him to 
dress so Nat's why he didn't get to 
start. Mike, didn't know anything 
until half hour before the game so 

it was hard for him to come in and 
be the statteç'said Kilgour. 
Brian Croswell dressed as the 
backup goalie 
Mark Steenhuis had four goals 
and an assist in the losing effort. 
John Danes had two goals and 

assists two and Mike Accurst had 
a goal and two ssist s. Curia 

Sean and 
Cory Bayberry each had 
assists. Billy Ilea Smith oral Roger 
raise 

r 

te and Montour 
hod a gosh apiece and Pd 

assist 
Tom Montour had 

each 
Pill to swallow when 

outshoot teem like that. We you 
got a team of a lot of good moms 

Puta little 

loss 
Bandits forward Mike Accursi. knowing that we are going to play Rochester (5 -6) is in fourth- place. 
"When you have an opportunity to hard fa 60 minutes and they have Philadelphia (5-71 is in fifth-place 
kind of get ahead in your division, to match that intensity. I think lot and Tomao 15 -M sits to sixth - 
you have to take advantage of it of teams come in here and play place 
and we didn't take advantage of above the. level when they play Next oction for the Bandits is this 
that Tonight was a big win for us other teams just because they Saturday night when they navel to 
and we should have got it It's in here and they Imam beat Boston to face the Woes. Woes. 
really disappointing." e Sigom said. `That's some - "We patty much go into every 
The Bandits (8 -4) still remain in Ming we take pride in and not game just focusing on what we 
first place in the Eastern Division. eery team has that kind of swag - have to de and as long as we do 
They have a record of 4-2 at home gee" what we need to do, we should be 
and on the road Boston (7 -5) and New York (7-5) ok," said Bandits aefenteman 
"I think every team comes to sits only one-game behind. Billy Dee Smith. 

and we got to finds way to pot the aNew Par Taansjrward lays an the floor Fer being ha by rugged Bandin defenders Chris White and 
bail in the net. We've got to du Brandon Francis while Pap sterns fly ON all from actin ,V 
betterJob on the power play," said the Bandits ll -9 /ass m the Titans an Saturday night ut IISIC Arena (Turtle lslandNew sPharoia 

Iroquois 
CÑÉDÚLÉ 

Arena 

Le Myra 
720 -Wm 

Niels 
9- 1U:30pn 

Aprii1^. 2009 to April 7", 2009 

Dave Mamcla 

fipm - fpm 

Arrows 
]pm - 9pm 

Sting 

91m - 10pm 

5th Annual 

WARRIORS 

CUP 

Gama stan at 

5pm 

5th Annual 

WARRIORS 

CUP 

Gams start at 

Sam 

5th Annual 

WARRIORS 

CUP 

Gams start at 

12pm 

Hamilton 
Tyie 

]pm -fipm 

s- hem 

PARE 

ISO M= LACRO SE ARENA WILL E RUSTING TILE FIFTH AURAL 

Warriors Cup April Ti, 4'" & 5'" 

Happy Birthday Daddy from Josh, Honey, Della}, & 

ARROWS. 
y. Mommy April 2nd 

ROWevr CAWS STING PAM Ha9ersvelle,Arena. N 190511396)39994 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP 
® U -..._ e GMC. ;:: . 
E9 TTA -@ .Ae.s. 

YOUR FIRST NAT IONS 
AUTO FINANCE SPECIALIST! 
CALL JAY TODAY! 

1 -866- 528 -7673 

April Lise 

( 

is nro BURN STREET. CAYUGA ON 

1 STREET 

I ON 

4 -eimcNIRecreation Centre 
.18? SOUTH DRIVE s1MCOE. ON 

A light finch wghbe served,lrom 1210 2 p.m. 
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CN 
files 

lawsuit 

LOCAL 
TORONTO- Canadian National Nail- and layoffs and caused "slgolflcnnl aboriginal land. He says railways were 

ways is )guess aboriginal activists econotnic damages" An aboriginal built.) or mar about 430 First Nations 
Mr dismpting its flow of business daring trader led in the Momit Shawn communities because the land troche. 

was of 2007 blockades. CN alleges Bran, Says CN is naive Wham. heavy- and other communities resisted having 
the blockades intimidated employees, banded legal action will deter activists train tracks close by. The defendants 
dislocated the now of rail tam., precis- alto are protesting the company, use of have filed asl0 million countersuit, al- 

April L 2009 

leging CN should be punished for nos 
paving,causingnoise,waverandavpol- 
lution and scaring away game. 

OMSK culture day focuses on sweetness of maple sap...syrup 
.Sr roman Schmidt 

Write 
"Back in the old days, when we 
didn't have four wheelers, we col- 
and maple syrup" 
"We await our sap and syrup. 

soon we will be all cheered up." 
"When you get sap you first drill a 

hole in the tree, and then you put a 

pole thing in the hole, and hang a 

bucket alai. and let the sap drip 
In the bucket and when it is done 
you can boil it and when it's done 

its nice and sweet. 

Left: Students made pancakes to 
enjoy the maple syrup 

Six Nations Hall del 753-3514 

holline 519 -753 -8573 

13th Anniversary 
Our 13th year of operations. Join us at all 3 sessions for Anniversary Celebrations. 

*Refreshments 

-a Give Aways 

Friday April 3 

Grand Opening 
Ceremony 

Please join us In celebration. This new state of the art facility is meant to provide our 

customers with an enhanced bingo playing experience. Ribbon cutting at 5:00 pm. 

s7:15 pm Mini 

1000 prize 7 pm Program 
25 per Pak 

Now: ape tree scupindnge was 
several one of craft sainioies 

Those Dine compositions 
writtm by Oliver M. Smith / 
Kawerutrio chil.en March 25 as 

they reflected on maple syrup cul- 
ture day 
Outside in Use bus), teacher Travis 
Anderson showed kids how to tap 

trees -part of collecting the sea- 

m's first medicine, said a story 
shared in teacher Deb MacLeod's 
class - while Inside, other tea, 

s tapped and distilled a range of 
t01s such as science, literacy, nu- 
meracy, drama, art, while Ching 
about traditional Haudenosaunee 
culture. 

Thoughts of opening the trees 

opened the day, said principal Ter 
rylynn Brant. 

"We did a ceremony with them 
talking about thanking the trees, 

and explabing.. how they open 
the trees, how they close them, 
how to give thanks," she said. 

Children each got a popsicle stick 
dipped in the maple syrup and said 

thanks to the Creator. 
"This is Na duly place in the 

world that maple syrup comes 
from, and we explained thato 
them and how ',oars that is," 
said Brant. 
Kids watched a video about bow 
maple syrup is made - old ways, 
new ways, and the science behind 

Grade two students Jena HBO.- 
Martin, Katherine Mantes. 

and Mikayla Ritchie dreads table 
in the pottery room. where they 
railed out clay to make decorative 
maple leases. 

In the hallway, the smell of pan- 
cakes wafted. The sound of ex- 

cited chatter spilled out of the 

soon also, where grade Muse and 
four Auden. such as Cheerokee 
tanclp laniea Ashton 
ery, Kellen Hill, and Jordan Nutry- 
mmbe took turns around a bowl 
oaring the batty. 
MacLeod led a workshop where 

students dramatized the .horns of 
how the Kara keha la lamed 
about collecting the wahtakeri 
(maple sap) from the wahm 
(maple). 
Kindergarteners acted out the pen 

Pg.3- Canada glassing to lure abe0glnal greats Into 
loans 

Pg. 3 - Lessons you wont get in the classroom 
Pg. 4 - Areal Met sees promising signs in Education 

Ministers' meeting on first ons education 
Pg. 4 - Top ten Most Popular Careers for loop in 

Canada 

Pg. 5 - Choosing a university or eollege...Meri s some help getting 
ready 

Pg. fi - Beaming scientists into classrooms 
Pg. fi Ontario's Aboriginal Youth Have Stories to Fell 

PA 6 Scholarships grants and student awards 

Pg. g - In preparation for your return to school this combo 
September 

Pg. 9 - The Top 10 Steps for Choosing a Career 

Pg.11 - The most towlef till time of the year Help your chile 

adjust to the new school schedule 
4.12 - amid mentalism this school year 
Pg.12 - Grades are not the only key to success 
Pg. 12- Tips for successful learning 

go. - College Graduates Earn En 55110 000 in Income 

Pg. 13 - Benefits of being bilingual 
Pg. 14 - Education Saves lives 
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For Kelvin Redvers, free time means time to get busy. 

m much passion Into his First Nations Student Association 

he does his filmmaking and his world. Maybe you share that spirit, 

making you a great candidate for the Millennium Excellence Award. Its 

worth up M $10000 plus unique learning opportunities 

for students who are not only academic achiever, but also leaders and 

innovator's in their tires. So if you're makings difference m well 

agi Making lie oracle, tell us. 

I<auha P0 a a mnllaat 

,»...».....»...rr».».r,,,... www.excellenceaward.ca 
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Canada planning to turn 
aboriginal grants into loans 

By Susannah Schmidt 
!Kites 

Six Nations' post secondary ex- 
perts are calling for immediate in- 
tervention to stop what they say is 
a disturbing policy direction of 
forcing Aboriginal sank. to get 
funding from sources outside Neil 
First Nations. 
Canada is pushing Aboriginal stu- 
dents into mainstream postsec- 
ondary funding and chipping away 
at First Nations control of post-sec- 
ondary spending, says Rebecca 
Jamieson, director of Six Nations 
(trend River Post Secondary Edu- 
cation Office. 

f this is not corrected or inter - 
oened on then the the whole basis of 
our access and ow right to educa- 
tion is put into question," said 
Jamieson of the policy direction. 
Her office penned. loci position 
pine(. part to give local context 

online petition being circu- 
lated by the Quebec-based First 
Nations Education Council. 
The petition calls for people to 
pressure the federal government 
about post -secondary education. It 

comes on Ne heels of emergency 
resolutions enacted by the As 
bay of First Nations this past sum 

The AFN charged that Indian and 
Northern Affairs is "openly con- 
sidering the option of an independ- 
ent thud party orgamranon such., 
the National Aboriginal Achieve- 

lit Foundation, the Millennium 
Scholarship Foundation, or even 
INAC make over the administer 
'on of the post -Secondary Student 

Support Program and deliver it to 
individuals;' 
That would mean that First Neon 
would lose control over education 
management and education dollars. 
The AFN resolution also said 
INAC claims that First Nations are 
not 

o 

ary unable for post- second 
dollars but o INAC edits 
demonstrated that was false. 
Jamieson says that each year over 
200 eligible Six Nations post sec- 
ondary students are frozen out of 
PSSSP funding because the pro- 
gram is chronically underfunded 
some decide to take loans, she 
said 
"The federal strategic policy demo 
lion lion is to ucelemte this trend by 
offering a new Consolidated Stu- 
dent Grant through the Canada Stu- 
dent Loans Program; says 
GRPSEOS recent paper. 
The office for Chuck Stroh], Min- 
Woof Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development, referred calls to 
media relations. 
Pallia Vat[ d media 
spokesperson, said Me eon., 
specifically whether 
WAGS "review" of the PSSSP 

will result in the depart- 
ment 
program 

transferring suchaas 
funding to s third party as 
INAC or the Canada Student loans 
Program. 

Lessons you won't 

get in the classroom 
(NC) - Nat to be that getting good 

grades was all d udents needed to 

graduate but with requirements for 

volunteer hours by some school 
boards unit Increased competition 
for top uneven.. higher Naming 

institutions now look at what 

offer besides ad - h' 

mToo many students are entering 

their final y f hgh sch.I un- 

prepared. For many, tie realization 

that they need to fulfill volunteer 
boars to build their school resume 
can be overwhchning. Here are 

some ways for students to make the 

grade when it comes to extracurric- 
ular activities and volunteering: 

Be a Leader: 
lust going though the motions of 
volunteering Is one thing and will 

help you meetrequvements, betak- 
ing on a leadership role, managing, 

and organising activities win be sure 

She stressed that INAC is commit- 
ted to finding post -secondary edu- 
cation but is looking at all their 
options on boon deliver it 

[Wstsed ecoary Itt education] is 

not being phased out There isare- 
ew the 

pram, 
and ensure there is 

commitment that it's coordinated 
with other programs that exist [so] 

mat we can provide better support 
First Nations students." 

"AS of this review all .1 pan options 
zeebe we arreg,oweneedto 
ensure that 

the resources 
the best 

from Nere, shat are 
eddy available," she said 

Valladao said 
to spend 

the department 
rood Sammdlen for 

estimated lintyeduentsI on an 2009.ed 
23,300 

she 
students in anho- a009. 

for 
of she cold. say how mach is 

down 
That doesn't sombre Peter (Now 
Harrow director of education 
governance anal the 
AFN. 

a despite both ' lobby- 
ting and financial W showing 
Na t First Nations 

audits 
ac- 

countable ble for PSSSP funding, 
INAC keeps vying the Program is 

deert w ele 
really SSP] b said. 

success- 
MI program 

most 
they've pot in place," 

id. 

-Why opera a except ,to remove 
spe o per cent he surd, 

speaking of stringent limits INAC 

Be Passionate: 
Coming up with something to de- 

vote donated hours to can be tough 
If kids arc passionate about some- 
thing it can make the time spent 
helping more enjoyable. A lot of 
kids, along with th spon- 

sor e girl or boy overs.s through 

our gam said Bruce Her- 

zog O, Christian Chile Fund and 
of Canada an nnemationd Mildren s 

organisation "We make it easy for 

kids to share this love and passion 
with their friends and family by giv- 

ing them lots of easy ways to get in- 

,shed - all tailored to kids." 

Think Big: 
Organizing a big fundraising event 
for your school or comm., looks 

great on mivmsity applications. 
Websites like ....echo nad. 
offer step -by -step guides to help 

kids put. successful event together. 

to impress. 

put on the program since 1989. Given the starvation of the PSSSE 
Harrow said the federal govern- program, said Jamieson, First Na- 

lobe pursuing policy dons educators would expect re- 
shaped by the view, -Why should search to document how 
we tr, anyone special,' underfunding cripples students' op- 
Meanwhdc GASPED says Canada pormnitlea 
is 'building an'sssimilatioù strat- But the paper instead ton 
egy by research." "With the exception of band funk 
lanais Beaver, also a policy re- ing, First Nations youths' under- 
searcher at the AFN, said several standing of how to access sources 
studies have been published that of [post- secondary education] and 
explore how to get Aboriginal financial assist noes appears to be 
dents to take mainstream money awareness Ther major bbarriers to 
And some Aboriginal 

agi. 
awareness .'crane appear robe informa- 

tions have said that off -reserve Bonet end 
says 

the 

paper Aboriginal People 
funds. 

cant eccee GRPSE says the 
secondary fAborin implies PSSSP funding bonier 

The Congress 
national 

Aboriginal First Natident seo am 
foes, body Nat lobbies financial assistance. 
for the rights and tarem of off. ageely0 CM Ca, program man. 

e Aboriginal tat for Mc Canada Millennium 
asked INAC' review wit y Scholarship famdaon..atl INAC 

education 
iambics h 

for 
-mane involved ader svgs 

dieted educationians, rforotGo,s research bol was briefed 
slams Indians, non- status, and on its 

INAC The 
Canada 

"Sires iNAC is inter, for die 
C derh otl PSSSP- - f' - f Me de- 

ship Foundation Loupes led be- d N 
dAbu0 l y N son 

we o n 

b 

post 
research 

have indication as d. how 
Are searche 

- 
Futon Affect- they ace tie 

Nations 
seste 

Mg M1 U f Student Financial "Engaging F N [ions atudeuts 

found that Fir Nam oath se Dainty removes post secondary 
education finding es an treaty right funding from the ongoing matters 
As a result, "most see band fund- of a federal fiduciary, entitlement 
ing as the major source of of First Nations to resources and 
for First Nations students' college further undermines First Nation ca- 

or university educations," says the parity building," says GRSPEO's 
study. Pa cell 

GRE Ivcterltia,tr'orca.G 

Success Starts With Education 

Education Is The First -Step 
To A Bright Future! 
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AFNQL Chief sees promising signs in Education ;".MOMC- the "wr°mn " °ymw" Meeting of the Ministers of alum- the possibility of man, Mich 

Ministers' meeting on First Nations education 

Consider your future at... 

The University of Western Ontario 

" 

Western 

urea Fares s 

lissed in Me hem of 

Explore this opportunity created specifically for 
Indogen widen Join the Dr. students try Indigenous 

of Western Ontario. You e 

encouraged to apply to the... 

Access Transition 
academic support program offered 

faculties of Health Sciences, Science, 

The ATP will offer you: 
consgeration in me admissions process 

Ante. residence for ...year students a. housing 
rant, 

academic and personal 
Health Sciences ATP dents will receive a 51,000 

Lars, hom Energy 
g community an peer support 

Call now and join other Indigenous 
students who catching their dreams! 
Start sour fixture today... 

inform. For apply saner Indigenous 
a, 

Student Development 
The University of Western Ontario, London, ON Toll-Iree: 888 661.4095 

Local phone. 519- 661.4095 Edna. is.stafiemvosa 

www.sds.uwo.ca /Indigenous 

NIPISSING 
U N I V E R S I T Y 

Through our summer programs you can become 
a teacher without spending a lot of time away 
from family. 

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program 
This program certifies you to work with Aboriginal primary school children aso classroom 

Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program 
This certifies you.. work with special needs students within the school 

Aboriginal Teacher Certification Pragam 
This program tains and certifies you te, become o 

classroom cacher. Thé program is accredited by the 
Ontario College of Teachers. 

Application for these programs is due 
by Friday, April 24, 2009. 

For more information, please cat: 

1- 600 -655 -5154, or 

(705) 474 -3450 ext. 4322, or 

a -mail: jonehenipissingu-ca 

-sift. 

tionin Saskatoon from February 21 to 

25 ro discuss nmtepes with Aborts. 
tal leaders for bridging *persistent 
gap m u etgio,al attainment levels 
between the First Nations and other 
Cade s® 

Thi purpose of summit it,lof 
awn .wada all the Ministers of 
Fp11,06 stheetwnyis to came 

apwtingFi a the me/menus 
adorns FimN.Yonse Corec,l, 

Quebec, 
Verrer 

Native Native Af- kQshw''s Mean for 
the Fist sup 

for the First Varions: The 

Webs 

are 

Óponsible and which take ac- 

awl f our respective ateasofjs- 
diction Previously, in July 20008, 

Premier himself expressed 

concern about the under-fwdwg of 
Fleulocions education and l amvety 

encouraged to see Minister Cotbeil 
bring, this same comem." 

Several stdies, including thereby 
the First Nations FAUCation Council, 
document Me chronic wdenfunding 
of First Nations schools. Furthermore 

the federal goverrwent recently an- 

named an investment of $268 rinl- 
non over five years for all of Canada. 

But the finding of First Nations 
government considers it to be Me fed- schools has not been d 'ndexnua 
cad government, responsibility to 1996 to account for the increase in 

adequately fund Me FVStNations' d- their outdo p.óux+n.r of Ne .n 
merlon sothattheypanex- crease in the cost of living Analyses 
amiss tlejuuietction on the basis of have been produced showing how 
standards equivalent to those of the rids will lead to a red loss in mone- 
provinces. We m also wholly pre- taw value of 6267 million in 2009- 
p Nee keeping with the goal of this one for the* of Dealt 
tmetingw promote collaboration and Nations in Canada 
sharing of expertise obi!e FintNa- Fnfrnheres,t on: 
lions in order to reduce thegsp in d- RmvwI Simi. 
...renal attainment level," Assistant Direct ofrhe ;NEC 
u Quebec's position was welcomed ¡0111 &1 -771,: 
by AFNQL Chef GNSlain Picard Alain Gaon, 
'The1,1 position put forward by Minl mO5020fthe 
;obeli recognises the need for ad, At'NQL,(4119802-5020 

quote funding of our education seta 

Top Ten Most Popular Careers for 

2009 in Canada 
Physiotherapist: Assess 

ally 
pl. and ca tindiyid- 

designed it o programs 
to mproac or 
phymcul fun and alleviate 
pain. Work in hospitals, 
sports ge extended 
care facilities and prim pr 
Registered Nurses. Broad es- 

mom. in the healthcare system 
for nurses will abound Anincress- 
ing number ot services thatempha- 

illness prevention and health 
pro on pumas will open up. 

Many of these are services will be 

staffed by registered nurses 

Ina Horne Nurse: Licensed 

Practical and Licensed Uacadonal 
Nurses take care of individuals 
with health problems, under the a. 
pervision of demon and more 
highly trained nurses, As society 
moves words M ordnance for 
care from the home, more in In- 

Noise Nurses will be needed. 

Nurse Practitioner: In non 
hospital settings, the openings i 
nurse .raft m in 

Think 
green... 
recycle 

this paper 

Physician and Surgeon: With 
the expansion of bath the public 
and private healthcare sectors there 

will he an increasing number of 
specialized areas and an ever in- 
creasing need for physicians and 

Pharmacist: Pharmacists wog 
with patens to determine what 

their needs It and who care 

should be provided. "Pharmaceu- 
tical care", is all about identifying, 
resolving and preventing medica- 
tion-related problems. More and 
more oharm is are working in 

range faetdngs. 

Psychiatrist: Psychiatrists arc 

physicians !medical anon) woo 
.pIt h,:c Their speciality is in the 

diagnosis and f tonal 
illness !mana disorders. 

phrases 
consultants 

Hospitals, mental 
health clinics and private offal 
are were they work. 

Radiological Technician: 
manna o owns, 

radiolagic trehnologists . also 

known as x-ray technicians mass 
.ages for physic interpret, 

and keep record, of pmm0' Waal. Expect j. growth fur x-ray 
robs so be faster than the average 
for all steers. 
Programmer Analyst: As 

digital technology to ad- 

c 

e, the aired for maiym 
and gammas will continue o 

grow Comoro Pei 

d amain tithe de. 
I 

«hiahw 

and 

find pro.... 
nn computers must follow 

padres. their 

Teacher, Special Education, 
Fil who k with stuffing 
wiih special weds and M leading 
rote expansion des area 

SPRING EDUCATION 

Choosing a university or college...Here's some help getting ready 
»0911150 to university in Ontario 

be a complicated and confusing 
task. There are 18 different wirers, 

with hundreds of academic pro- 
grams to choose from in Ontario, 
each with.. own policies and pro- 
maw. 
But you don't have to go it alone, 

there area number ofresourees 
that can help you *tough the 
process. 

HERO: The guide to Ontario Uni- 
waits For High School Soda. 
is a free publication putout ouch year 

by the Ontario Universities Applies- 
bons Centre (OUAC). 
This publication is full of maw. - 

on each of the origersid., 
scholarshipinf,mznn. ffipor- 
tant 
INFO is amiable through high 

school guidance offices or by con- apply to II universities in Ontario Ontario Universities Application 
tasting the Ontario Universities Ap- (except the Royal Military College) Centre (OUAC) in Guelph. If you 
plìctron Centre (AUAC) with are interested inpamime moan Oe 
(OUAC) (websìte www.ouu.ca) one application These are three di application needed may be different 

another rich son of inlmtmimn f t applications that can be and you should waactthe university 
for applicants, parras and counsel- used when applying to a full time directly helm submitting w apple 
lora wdergtadtOle program, 101, 105F cation 
The application form itself will have and IllD.You just have to decide 101 - Are you .emayward loom 
all the information all the applicant which application you need. All ap- Ontario high school? This ù the litre 
needs trade is complete plications are processed through the you need Only those students cur - 
it Still, 0ere maybe specific ques- 

tions about university of programs 
that are best handled by Woman 
'es themselves. The best place to 

begin is with the admissions office. 
TheApplication Form 
One thing you wont have to do if )avNdng aria same 
then one university in Ontario is 

wont' about filling outs diffomtap 
pticatim for each institution Yon ten 

Everest 
COLLEGE 

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY HEALTH CARE 

Everest College offers courses in 

these exciting categories 

Law Enforcement Foundations 
Fitness Trainer 
Executive Office Assistant 

Don't welt, enroll today! 

Everest Coll is easily accessible. 
Lincoln Parkway, Located 

1039 Upper James 5lHamlten. 

the Haar Ibn Mo nt. Soar ,a.dw. 
p -aY to enrottu 

Our second location, Everest College City Cente, 
is located inside Jackson Square. 

Phone 905 -367 -5254 or rail Fred -800ß668253 

www.everest.ca 

ATTEnTion: 
GRAND ERIE STUDENTS 

GET 9000 E05C60v1i CLOSE TO toot 

Get Culturally Based credits 
towards your high school 
diploma (055D) 

All Courses are approved by 
Ontario Ministry of Education 
and accredited by the local 
community based high school. 

All it takes is 1 FULL semester 

at Kawenni:io /Gaweni:yo 
High School. - 

For more information or to register, 

please contact K/G Private Schools: 

by phone: (905) -768 -7203 

or 

by drop in: Iroquois lacrosse Arena 

Second floor 

3201 Second Line Road 

Six Nations 

randy caned in an Ontario high 
school day program should use this f .Seeyourcoureeuw fora copy. 

105F - This form is only for intema- 
ooal students who who are no currently 

Ming school Castles 
SOSO If you do not attend high 
school in Ontario, and live in 
Canada, this is the application for 
soli 

First Nations Studies at the 
University of Western Ontario, 
welcomes everyone! 

Why not sign up for some First Nations Studies courses! 

Wiry take First Nations Studies? 

apples to everything, 

De-- Sharing and Learning{] 

- 3 Old York Rd., Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory, ON KOK 1X0 - 

Phone: 613 -396 -2122 or 800 -267 -0637 
Fax: 613- 396 -2761 - Web: cokvw'. fnti. net 

"Let FNTI Be Part of Building Your Future" 

We Offer: 

University Programs . College Programs 
Certificate Programs 

Secondary Programs for Adults & Youth 
Training Programs for Adults & Youth . 

. Local Community Programs . 
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SPRING EDUCATION 

Beaming scientists into classrooms 
(NC)-Satellites are wince rig some sciences and technology, Ne Cano 
of Canada's top sdenfrsts with sto- dian Space Agency actively works 

dent and teachers in communities with edttcatots,commwity targanim- 

ss the country ums, and science 

The youth of today are the leaders m reach out and inspire udents In 

ofromonow.NWlaingan interest fit d es all over Canada. The 

lifelong Icsmug, especially in the Agency's Space Learning Program 

Ontario's Aboriginal 
Youth Have Stories to Tell 
First Motion. MOW and Inuit youth ancient legends to with M- 
ars to lure heir ices ropeans, residential neools, the 
henN. coop,' and even the Oka 

Each year the Dominion Institute Crisis. Submissions ring* by 

receives Mndreds of shoe noon, a group of esteemed Aboriginal 
and poems submitted from yang rs, leaders[ and artists includ- 
people (ages and 19 -29) on ',mon Cardinal, Tolson High- 

ss the counOptry o the Our story way and Joseph Hoyden, winner of 
Canadian Aboriginal Writing Char- the 2008 Diller Prize, 

taiga The fiat place participants in bath 
-Nigel G for pl. a IN it rid 

year Id resident of North %kaon. $2000 cash prize, a rrip to Calgary 
ver. won first prize the 200S Our to be honored i front of a group of 
Story C th b- l Writing Aboriginal l d and h 

Challenge lla 18 age caMgory). published The Beaver Canada, 
His short story "Unmasked" te11: History Magazine. In dd d 

the legend f an ancient teak h lame h place the p ten 

reconnects with both 6 categories c oxen 

the noms of b ancestors. prizes 
Ontade beast its own young up This year's content deadline is 

coming Aboriginal writers- Osh- March 31, 2009. Interested panic, 
wckeve Alicia llun immured firn pants can visit www.our-story.ca 
prize in the 10.18 age category in for the full contest details. 
2006- Midi. story `Across the The Dominion Institute was 

on 
hide" explored two characters Pounded in 1992 and has focused it 

n the two sides of the Caledonia efforts on conducting original re- 
land dispute. In the last few years, march into Canadians' know ledge 

at least four Oman... places in the of Necountry's past and bonding 
gnomon MOU programs such as The 
The Our Slay Canadian Aboriginal Aboriginal Writing Ch II that 
Writing Challenge . in broaden pp of the rie, 
TOGS in ord. give young writers ness and complexity of the Cana- 
like Nigel and Alicia vane. and dian story. Visit www.dominiono 
help cultfiate Me next generation of for more f 
pont Canadian AboAginal writers. Diana Busheikin is the Coordinw 
The Challenge invites Oa- tor for the Canadian Aboriginal 
tartans of Aboriginal dorm. (Pits[ Writing Challenge. She c be 

Nations, Mots and loop) to submit reached at eliona@dom,norica or 
creative at Ting do a coo- 1 -86 6-7 01 -18086] 

ñ Aboriginal history. This CCNA CommunlryContem 
could 1 be apeman. The above was a paid me ge,dis- 
Pula national sigraficancc. Whined b A e Release Se ice of 
There young monk have mince r Canals* Cmr..dy 
on wide variety sepia, from 

Dreamcatchcr Charitable Foundation 

Helping to make Education Dreams Come iron: 

Madltaoo-Addfess 
P.O. Box 659 
Olnweken, On. 
NOA1M0 

Location Office Hours 
3201 2.a Line Rd. 
R.R. 86 
Hagersville, On. 
NOA 1H0 

Mon. - Fri. 
8t30ain- 4:30pm 
Closed on 
weekends and 
holidays 

-Opel 1,2000 

helps students develop a passion for One of the most popWm video con- 

spare science and identify their fumer fain. mahatma is How to Freplore 

orecr options,an they become well- Mate, goer by Canadian Spate 
rounded, nlmmed citizens. Agency robotics Iretructor, Marc 
Inspiring sudentswith science Pricker. Over two days, 100 firth- 

The Space Learning Program uses grade students from Yellowknife, 
space to fire the imagination of Moo Northwest Tamale. geiadOexr 
sandsofyotmgpagleeveryyearand once concepts day were leaning ro 

nona. them to kam about space- space, while studying Mars expin 
exploration, robotics, anal. ofd°: past, ptesem,ao 

plum Mime. and Ne clalkngre of Students took part isasimWa- 
micmgavity.Ilighly00té&Oeedu- hm*, M,,Ml.n.. Mons 

madmen me vidmanfa- munioting between Earth and Mas 

hands-on 
to offer students a unique Doibclemtdng programs leverage 

hand.° right the u ability of perte like Mare 
- Soma of Canada's tats Pricker inspire youthful curiosity 

mientifk delivering and June passion and bond. are 
I I learning from edge young adents and cala. 

uniquely Canadian omit uieneepe, 
The program aims to in, Connoting Canadians to a Arm, 

crease the science literacy of elan 
Canadian maker and bridge the Tapping into increasholy corn- 
entree and eduotion commoities. pub-lienae student population. the 
Iheultimo field cop Man Space Learning Progan directs an 

interactive, real-time virtual class- 
room. VClass is un alternative to 

vidmconkfmcing that connects up 
to loo soMis, from anywhere in the 
cuwuY. 

N a VClan workshop about Earth 

observation, students learn dbectly 
firm= =pen hereto read an image 
takes by RADARSAT, and how 
Canada's premier satellite is trod Dr 
coastal ire monitoring, agiculnue, 
mmy.nnnm.mW commotion 
and disaster nlaregentmt. Its a live, 

tinsmultimedia 

experience whore scion 
and students 

two-way audio, interactive 
h. tti, Ma and text hat 

The Canadio Spam Agency, 
Learning Program i t II ex- 
ample of how 2l noY technol- 
ogy is emi0Mtg the mural affiliation 
between Canada's education and sci - 

vtidc camp unities 

Scholarships, grants and student awards 
Find information on thon- catalogued And to keep things up They've creed a page with °lithe 

sands of scholarships, grants todate, they have e Minn of ro- details, including deadline Infer - 

and student awards. searches orison, looking for brief description and in- 

Coadian ' d funMng p sirotions for pply g Plus, for 
'grams. hey have "Watch- ,wan.. you click 'ght 

vvork for you, for freeth g program for mumbo if through to access the information 
pldthemustwmpreh - find incorrect you're interested i 

database of Canadian scholarship award information, just let them Ms eao and convenient! 
bursaries, grant and cash awards know. and Their enter you for the d ards cumlrchol 
' f there there curmnny chance win $250 award. d rshtpSeareM1asp 

'Ilion dollars worth of awards that's otall each award 

ALGOMA 
university 

Community Economic 
and Social Development (CESD) 

Bachelor of Arts (9 year, Honours) 

Community Economic and Social Development (CESD) is a four-year (Honours) degree 
program that includes the study of the economic, social, political, historical, cultural 
environments of communities with emphasis on smaller urban, rural and First 
Nation communities. 

It feted only undergraduate degree of its kindle Canada. 

CESO provides students with field placements in upper level courses, 
and community based research experience, and combines theory 
and practice Certficate in CESO also available. 

Professional Development Opportunity 
SPRING INSTITUTE - June 14-19,2009 

.PrOvido professional development Opt those already working in 

community development. 
Prepares for cemñcatin by thecountll for the Advancement of Native 
Development Often (CANDO) and the Economic Developers - 

Association of Canada gogo 
Gain university course credits. 

Monday. February 16,2009 - Fn900sratbn begins for Spring courses 
Friday, June 12. 2009 - last day to register for Ammo inset.. courses 

91( This year's course options are. 
CESD 1006:Inneductin to Community Economic and Social 

Development 
CESD 3906: Special Topics- Mining and Communities 

For more information, please contact 
ALGOMA UNIVERSITY 

1520 Queen Stra}t East Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6 

r Phone: T-'4SBAIGOMA -}}gQoor 705- 999 -2301 
Fan: alum 

V/ 

9 
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2009 

Future! 

Explore the exciting possibilities of a 

career in unionized construction. 

Visit Future Building 2009 
Garnet B Rickard Recreation Complex, Clarington, April 7, 8, 9 - 9am -3pm 

Hands On: 
Cut Wood Lay Brick Connect Pipe 

Come Play Construction Trivia - Win Prizes every Hour! 

We will profile the organized construction workers and contractors in Ontario's Industrial, 

Commercial and Institutional (ICI) construction industry including: 

Boilermakers 
Ironworkers 
Rodworkers 
Bricklayers 
Roofers 

Carpenters 
Site Superintendents 
Sheet Metal Workers 

Cement Masons 

Operating Engineers 

Demolition Workers 

Painters 
Electricians 
Plasterers 
Plumbers/Steamfitters 

Free admission by registering at: 

www.futurebuilding.ca 

Glaziers 
Precast Concrete Erectors 

Engineers 
Architects 
Construction Craft Workers 

Surveyors 
Sprinkler Fitters 

Millwrights 
Painters 
Terra=.,. 
Marble Workers 

Sponsored in Partnership with; 

OCS 
BuillBetter 
BuiltUnion 

EMPLOYMENT 
IÓ 

Ontario Construction Secretariat 
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-'SPRING EDUCATION - 

In preparation for your return to school 
I simply wish to remind you all, our dreams we all aspire (both lives. 

never to forget that your MIND is young and old alike) to be, do and The truth be known, it is entirely 

the MOST POWERFUL TOOL have great things. possible We only thing holding 

you will ever experience in you Yet many of us simply aren't ere- them back is FEAR. 

entire life. acing Now FEAR in my world, is an 

Your MIND has the capacity to the results we want. Why? You , acronym that stands for Fantasized 

open up your world to whore ab- may ask. Experiences Appearing Real. 

solutely everything is.possible or The average person could probable F- Fantasized 
where absolutely nothing is possi- list at least 3 GOOD ream., E- Experiences 

ble. cares A- Appearing 
The only question here is...where to prove why they can't achieve R -Real 

do you want to go in your lifer In whatever it is they want in their Its fear that thwarts us, stalemates 

here's no Çeelin 

quite like 

succeeding in school. 
Because every child deserves to feel good about school. Especially yours. 

Sylvan pinpoints exactly what your child needs to 
succeed and helps master it. 

Our rove system will inspire your child to learn. 

The toner you act the sooner we con make a 
difference. 

FROM KINDERGARTEN 
TO ADULT 

DIAGNOSTIC ASSESSMENT 
BETTER GRADES 

IMPROVED SELF CONFIDENCE 
REGULAR PARENT REPORTS 

- 

CALL NOW! 
519- 757 -0325 

320 North Pork Street 
Brantford, Ontario N3R 4L3 

Read ng Math Writing Study Skills Test Taking College/University Prep & Morel 

stifles us, erodes our selfesteem 

and places winery roadblocks in 

our path. FEAR encourages us to 

makeup Excuses, like: 
ton ugly, too far too skinny 

I'm too young, mo old 
I'm too tall or too short 

I'm just a woman or just a mall 

I'm loo weak or too strong 
I'm from a minority group 
I'm for a majority group 

*I don't have an education 
I have too much education 

unqualified or overqualified 
* I'm too bald or I have too much 

hair 
I've been monied five times 

*I'm a Warr (two three times ova) 
These excuses and other excuses 
like them are our expressions of 
FEAR and*, long as you continue 

NOma to them, you will do lit- 
tle to move in the direction of your 

dreams. 
Fear keeps us from taking action, 
and four don't act, we NEVER get 

beyond where we are right now.. 
Luckily, our fears disappear when 

we confront them and once we are 

able to take charge of ourselves, we 

an be, do and have everything 
ever dreamed of. 

I remember hearing these words 
one day many Years ago and to this 

ery day they still ring true. 
"At any given moment of every- 
day, 

every living person has to be some- 
place, doing something" 
The trick here is, knowing what 

009 ...,,._ 

you really want out of life, taus on 

it the first thong. the morning be- 
fore you even get out of bed and 

se again Mot before you go to 

sleep. Now don't confuse dreams 
with wishes. 
Wishes are just as they sound w-i- 

sh- 

- 
and the expectation is that 

someone else will pant your wish. 
Dreams on the other hand are much 
more than wishes or fantasy and if 

you are capable of seeing and vies 
.ling your accomplishments in 

exicit detail yon have h Willy 
to make them your rooky 
Success 

tude anted the desire to take risk. 

There is aprce to be paid in ad 

vance 

of all rewards It may require that 

you learn to march to the beat of 
your own drum, dance to your own 
song or separate yourself from the 

pack. 
Here is an example of payment in 

advance: 
Awand hunting wnecnnix pod. 
act heat until you first fill it with 
good dry wood, ignite the flame 

close the door. Once you have done 

your part and ignited the flame the 

wood burning stove can not NOT 

product the heat that you require 

For the heat to continue all you 

need to do is add more fuel Less 

heat, less fnetmore hearmore fuel 

This ms men the natural laws of 
(continued on page I ) 

Want to make a difference in children's lives? 
Want to help shape society? 
Love learning? 

Choose teaching! 

As a teacher you can inspire and help students 
acquire the knowledge and skills to reach 
their goals and fulfill their dreams. 

To learn more about what teachers have 
to say about the profession and where 
you can go to learn to become a teacher, 
visit www.oct.ca. 

Ontario Ordre des 
College of enseignantes et 
Teachers des enseignants 

de l'Ontario 

Aunt 1.70m SPRING EDUCATION 

The Top 10 Steps for Choosing a Career 
Career choices may well l be more 

difficult today that at any rime in 

history, for three reasons: there is 
infinitely more m choose from; ce- 
reer definitions are more fluid and 
changing; and the levels of expec- 
tation are men and 
women wring the workforce 
today can expect to change careers 
Wet or more times during their 
working lives. Here are Into steps 
that will help ensure that your 
choices are good ones. 
I. Begin with your valuer. 

Whams really important to you! 
What turns you Whet do you 
like that would 
almost feel guilty geiting grid to do 
it? Thar questions are d gnJ to 
help you got at one of the k Y ele- 
ments choice: 
Your values arc the em 
chin of all that You do. Satisfying 
careers are built upon the notion of 
a high correspondence between 
one's personal values and the work 
they will be doing. Begin your ca- 
reer search by sorting out your val- 
ues and w g down thin s 

clearly and succinctly as you can. 
2. Identify your skills and talents. 

A skill is something you've 
learned to do. Auks Is something 
you've been born wish or at least 
that you seem nabs.. qualified to 
d, Ins important to recognize We 
difference between the two. You 
may be skilled a something and 
still not find it iwresting. Chances 

[aa, 
however, if you are naturally 

lerted at something, there will he 
correspondence between that, 

radar talent and your values: Put 
another way'. you are more apt 
enjoy doing what you do well nat- 

early than what you have simply 
been taught to do. 
),Ideally your preferences. 

From early on, we approach the 

world with cumin personal prefer - 
es -how we perceive others, 

how we think and make decisions, 
whether we prefer concepts over 
people or vice versa, and the extent 
ro which we are comfortable with 
uncertainty M our lives. For many, 
these prefeences operate at a sub- 
conscious lever but they strongly 
influence the way we function with 
others. Some questions may help: 
Do you regard yourself as highly 

serv-- ? Are you outgoing or me- 

ed? When faced with a deci- 
sion, do you rely primarily on facts 
or feelings? Your answers to these 
question: can tell you lunch about 
the kinds f work you will find in- 
teresting and hall g.y 

f soning h all out is by .king 

h 

My ' B Type Indicator 
t If asev g instrument Mat helps 
clarify these Ivan. If you hawnit 
taken it the past year or at all, 
strongly recommend that you take 
it and include your results in you 
career deliberations. 
er Experiment. 

There's no substitute for mom- 
e, the more the boner. It's prob- 

ably safe to say that nearly every 
career looks tartly orn from 
the outride than from within. If 
you're new to the job market or R 
you considering 

.atone. get 
actually 

talk to people 
who art doing it. Take 
job In the field or industry and see 
for yourself if it's really all you 
thought h. And 

authority or work expo- 
nests Within bounds the 
area you've picked, try to get as 
much and as varied experience as 
you can. If you're committed to 
finding out about certain career, 
you may want to gain 

work cape. 

lime. 

solo.. 
men, in order to gala work 

That way, you'll be able to 

test t whether it fits your values today. The problem is, with down- adapt. 
and preferences. If you aren't gel- sizing hemming fully acceptable If murex', the preceding cups 
ting paid to do it, chances are you you aren't likely to discover the in this list, you'll note an absence 
won't My with it unless you like it. truth of that statement until you're (refreshing I hope) of emphasis 
5. Become broadly literate. out of a job, So, how to protect upon goal -setting and a subs. - 

In thishighteohinformation yourself) try.] aren't able tomm don instead, of words Me "values", 
world, there b an incredible pros- nit l lino to what you are currently "skills ", "talents', and ?prefer- 
sure to specialize, to know more doing, start NOW to find some- ewes...Ins not that goals aren't use- 
and more about less and less.That's thing in which you can. WI, but mtha that they should 
dnngeroos, because it increases 8. Build your lifestyle around emerge naturally from these other 
your chances of being obsolescent your Income, not your .,pith- factors and, even though you may 

tensely. Many people lose their tions. write them down and paste Moto on 
jobs and scuttle their careers be- Recruiters are famous for coon. your mirror, they should not uF 
cause they have gradually dew, Ing desire. applicants with prom scare Me need to be willing 
oped tunnel vision about who and ISCS such as. "Why, in two years, change and adapt to new . 

what they are and what their cape- you COUld he making x thousands tions, your own growth, a 

The old debate dada.,. The problem M1 p g opportunities. he 
''f.ir rams generalist being many new cements n job d hone ùbeman free 
prntl by h forte buy into h: and d"plan". An ant has ad 

oralifirsparialist Tha, the A living M1ough they were making tion, but not a plan The ant 
'dal who has been able to gnisp the kind of money promised in two knows where it wants to go and is 

the large picture while. the years. bolter way is to begin. willing to turn around, back up 
time. becoming expert on several tight with your first job, and change course in order to get 
or its parts. Ther s what becoming acre your lifestyle in subs manner there. But the ant hasp t written t 

broadly literate is all about Lean that you can put away ten 
earl 

down, gamed it on a bulletin board, 
much as you can about wham in- of every paycheck. Starting early or gained commnence.. all the 

resins you and atom the jobs and and investing mgularly and wisely older ants. The unjust knows, with 
careers youfre considenng--not are probably two of Ides greatest se absolute cenainty, the general di- 
just what those involved arc cur- cr is 

e 

of weal n. accumulatio section in which ids heading and 
only doing, but about where the 9. Invest five percent of your that it WILL gm Were. That's what 

Indus try profession or is beading. Arne energy, and ton, Into tar- modem day career direction is all tgy, 
apt your 

money second. 
,our career. .haul. 

lime, Inrnly This 
piece was If yore class ...only your 

bed 
originally to)wlr 

Executive 
may 

worn 
combine 

laude, you poiplyeyoupoonfrelyon your 
Coach. 

by Shale Paul. £xerdi 
may able to cb for bah in a employer to spoon feed you. Em- Coach. who can he 

or visaed single package, 
into the 

but ployers oriented towards 
on 
kiln ubloearl own 1011 

o the edict n their dollar n Ih Shale Paul WOWS 

matter of A god w? of Thy will only when rohnm l wort mitted individual) 
wing up several poil00siwW they can see an immediate u re.. whoa bred 

Malian. 
wing 

ask yourself 'Which position will tiny quick expensive benefit, or p changing g 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 . 
offs me We best 

what 
of !Noma when 

But. 
count pother ply growing) Paul 

Mat 

ammo 
what I doom 

pays Dedicate 
But. e not count on either Mine.. Shale 

University. yourself 
ahead. 

to among aped nett /Pte. Alas 

the 
Aù1 for 

initial salary by 
controlling the 

and you do fiat he or 
entirety, including 

o 

).Aim for 
OM committed. 

you can he the obis you don trey, including 
become I I committed. control: your 

you can 

can dedication to this copyright too 
Mods and average being the hest Out be. 

performance are unacceptable M. Be willing In mange and 

f+1 

With YMCA 
Youth Exchanges Canada, 

your school group can explore 
Canada while learning leadership, 

communication and teamwork skills. Youth connect 

with new friends from another community and discover the 

history, geography and diversity of another part of the country. 

10 to 30 participants between the ages of 12 and 17 are matched with a group 

from another part of Canada. 

We're now accepting applications for the 2009/10 school year, so call I -877- 639 -9987 or visit 

.ymcaexchanges.org today for more info. 
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First Nations students have a 
voice at Niagara College. 
OUR GOAL IS EMPOWERMENT 
With these student services available: 

computer lab specifically 
for First Nations students' 
use, with Internet access 
Native designated 
bursaries available 
library of Native 
resource materials 
(including periodicals, 
manuals and videos) 
satellite campuses 
provision of guidance, 
advice and support to new 
and existing students and 
those interested in entering 
our college community 
on -going development 
of new courses, 

programs, and services, 
for Native and non - 
Native students alike 
student advocacy 
(college structures, 
policies, procedures, 
faculty relationships) 
post- secondary programs 
with Native designations 
articulated programs 
with Native organizations 
in various locations (Six 
Nations Polytechnic, 
Wadesk and local area 
Friendship Centres) 

First Nations Student Services 
300 Woodlawn Road, We II r v I ON 
L3C 7L3 

Tell: 905 -735 -2211 ext. 77 1 

F:. : 9Q5- 736 -601 

stnations aracollege.ca 
niagar ca 

c 

College 
Lelcnute to Success 
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The most wonderful time of the year 

Help your child adjust to the new school schedule 
Waking up at the crack of dam, 
prepare lunches. fighting mar appro. 
pram' Mt, clothes, regulating 
the amount of television watched 
might have you Puzzled -but pain 
o he only one worried about the 

back -to- schooldays. 
Helping your child feel comfortable 
with Mauled chokes related 
wi help you settle into the 
new panem as well. Whether your 
child is excited to see his Me, or 
learn something new, going backm- 

enrol can be an exciting Mincer the 

yeah- 

Develop a Family Event Calendar, 
ON of the moo helpful tools for yon 
wing organized u family event 
calendar. To caw the chaos, track 
school .drive Family lime neat-. 

agement is mscmial ifyou're gong 
mold IM nuoultwus forty of dis- 

rganisation_ Depending on your 
ehddrtn's agcy. this calendar ante 
cm construction pa, with large 

squares m wnte in all the mcvrsaty 
information, or it can be on a white 

board sr that it is easier to revise. If 
ith colour-coded by family members, 

you can clearly see who has to do 

what, and when. 

Place the Calendar near Mewl.... 

so when a friend's mother calls loin isimponave Help your child aim- 
vite your child to a Mn day party, plify the space. If his mom is clot - 
twill know instantly whether itwill toyed with Itt mmy extra 
fit with the family Mans. belongings, it is harder to keep neat. 
Establish a Routine; Remove Me clothing your hardly 
Once you have the calendar up on the wears, and invest in containers to 
wall, work or establishing a routine. store toys Owl are not used as often. 
The neutron from summer to fall label areas so that children can eas- 

presents new bedtimes, new eating ilYme where their 
peltems and new obligations. belonging- should go. For smaller 
Around two weeks before the stars of children, labels with pictures work 
classes, help your child become ar- well. Use them on drawers, self 
cimeted to the schedule by mimeo dmirage gaand mirage comma.I noir 
aging hunt follow his school year SCI am where your child can 
bedtime. The more time children work vAMout distraction. 
have to get used to the new sleeping Be sure to keep it stocker.. anther 
habits, the better adjusted they will supplies your chia will need for - 

be. Mini times also change. when homework 
children go barkao- school, No Know the school; 
longer can your child mn to the If you ever feel swamped with back- 
kitchen to fix a midday snack. Pre- ..were oilines, ark for help. The 
pare meals at the approximate times school itself is helping your child 
flat wend will mtdoring school. with the transition from one ,de 
Organize Your Child Space; another In additia take your child 

et Once you haves up a schedule and m school, show herwkre herclasst 
.,,...oar ad;asunenif, crime well be and where recess and gym 
a spare in which your child can classes win take place. When your 
work, while the bade -ground child is comfortable with his or her 
on confisrion may mount up all over surtomtingb, the transition to aw 
the homtt teem, with nu child re other grade will be easier. 

aaack doe Marmoreal ditty 
mom. Shaw him why organization 

(continued from page a) 
physics. For every action there is _ 

an equal and opposite reaction. 

Are you willing to pay the price in 

advance of your future rewards? 

The choice is yours to make. Use 

tuna. your 
allow yourselves 

to visualize your dreams, sec thorn 

and don't be afraid to do what ever 

is necessary to experience the 

GOOD LIFE. 
I must admit that I am Suite envi- 

was of all of you young people oar 

there The world is your oyster. 

I Imputes, know that for a fact, be- 

cause forty yen. I was exactly 
where many of you are at this mo- 

ment 

Many of you may have head this 
story before, however it bears 

being told once again. A life with- 
oar set goals may very well lead to 
heartache and disappointment. 

Imagine a large aces going musk 
fully loaded with fuel with no set 

dmtination, no charts or charted 

navigational devises or 
Success Start With Education Ed- 

on Is The First Step To A 
Bright Future. 

In preparation for your return to 

school this coming September any. 

t 

oar. ship or mal the one 

huge engines. 

All that is done to this ship is it is 

weed from the dock; the engines 

are fired up and put in gear to 

stream forward. 

Now if it even makes it out die 
tabour to the open ocean that 

would be a minor mantle, however 

trot there °a men water, it once 

at the mercy of the waves, tides, 

desired 
tiand winds and pretty well 

to just wander aimlessly 
about the ocean until it either 

strikes a reef and sinks or ment- 
ally runs out of fuel and ù run a 

ground by die mlendessmotioos of 
Me sea. 

Sadly, this story does mirror the perks.. 
lino of Mow that choose to just Edward A. Halms. 
drift through life without goals or a Ct,tt,tli ti t, Cktnsuhant 

clearly defined purpose for their 
lives. 

Your duration will serve as your 
rival darkwa allowing you 

the ability to chars your own 

courses and change them to alter - 
ports of call should that ever 

become necessary. 

The still of being able to success- 

fully navigate your way through 

life's many challenges and your 
ability to control fear will all bu 

guarantee you finding and twin 
the GOOD LIFE. 
Aim high and approach your lif 
ONE DAYATATIME. That way 

you will never become over 
whelmed with all of ife's demands 

because alter all we can do any 

ding for one day. 

Congratulations, and enjoy the ex 

CHEF 
TRAINING 

HAMILTON 

way learn anywhere else? 

Open Houses every 
Tuesday 0 Tam. 

Wien C.C«ryAw 

mum 
mmum was tga519ab9999 

Think green... 
recycle this 

paper 

t4, 

University of Ottawa 

Working for you 
Aboriginal Resource Centre 
Student Academic Success Service (SASS) 

Academic guidance and counselling 

Tutorial accommodation and peer support 
Computer lab 

Social, cultural and cross -cultural activities 
Visiting Elders program 

Men's hockey team 

Information: 

1 877 uOttawa ext. 4529 or 4566 
www.sass.uOttawa.ca 

Aboriginal Studies Program 
A joint four-year baccalaureate program 

www.aboriginalstudies.uOttawa.ca 

C3 u Ottawa 
L'Université canadienne 
Canada's university 

BRANTFORD'S ONLY 
HEALTH CARE 

Training Facility 
Training Programs 
Medical Office Assistant 

Pharmacy Assistant 
Intra -oral Dental Assistant 

Personal Support Worker 

Social Service Worker 

Graduate in less than I wear! 

Medic School 
Financial Assistance maybe 
available to those who quaker 

Make a difference 
30 King George Road, Brantford Ontario 

519-752-4859 
WIN at.medìcschooLca 
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SPRING EDUCATION 

Build motivation this 
school year 
(NC) Surveys have shown that why it is Important their enthusi 

o 

'vated students do better. But asm will be transmitted to stu 

on the first month a school the dents 

April 1,2009 

Grades are not the only key to 
success 

CI over the parents tIon't forget to be involved in 
and leachers ha, spoken with act. ities that develop other 

viva them something to think 
you about how important school .kill,. Play join 

Chris- 
about beyond daily lessons. Kula " But there might be a few club. Organizations like CM1 '.s- 

rated by things they can Learning 
overlooked. 

Wont Always Be international Addicts char 
Children's F nd of Canada, 

trick for teachers and parents is See. Make learning visual. throw their minds and hearts Into. tun. At the you are , offers dorm, f ways for 
how to get kids motivated, Memory is connected to visual Find a cause kids can be passion- 

asked "Did you have fun smdenix to develop as leaders 
Here are some ways to get sto- images. Children om better un- ate about and encourage them m 

today?" d normally b y diftarent 
dents motivated. derstand and get excited about get involved. Ch Children's 

o yn "o n you no e y on organizing 

Explain. things they see first hand Teach Fund of Canada, - umber 
cr School b y f d b and y ac- 

Some research su dents stu rig children about topic ling chnldrens charity, offer a number 
thing but fun J Thoth, boring. avid*.. CM1 ak á' site 

gges[s Moor. D b poi f 1.. 
do poorly on assigmments because history is one thing but oho g f resources for kids who want "ado 

Reed- - g B 
clued and make 'ffarl cited about --a subject younn here may Mime when you'll 

at their school and to [hr. 

world Mora information is oval 
Oracles Matta tThey Arent :hoot year Dut those feel ings 

able online at ww.efcanada ca 
the Only Key to Success: and momenta will pass. Stay fo- 
tirade. only show part of dual coned on the end goal and you'll 
you've learned, they don't show e how commitment m and per - 
who you. arc Study hard but sistenoe pay off, 

Tips for successful learning 
(NC}WhNarirs rhebegi ®iigofJe ten Oro w.do Nae Noma Ar 
Wool year or well bode semester, ditory learners can make m ado 
amen.. hdting adiild,a Nec- mailing of ...Ives yelling oat 

Ramsay mall understanding haw wars m a Retie Ist today a 
heofshcIsmubca. play Nematda¢I abgwith the tape. 

Expenssaychilám's at mere. Monde 
ing nylax listed m one a moue of Kin.- alwticlmexernalhamtlwz 
theiriaarsandamgwvdlyheclawi Nroughmosa09«100othawNu 
fed inane offw,mgaia Waal, au- bk sitting still. To learn a spelling Sua 
ditty, kine*111 Badge- Knowing kinesthetic kerns can we his a her 

the group m which your chid falls can body to form the letters. can put die 

help him ahrrnvmeteOtnletimb. wrath on objects or can recite to 
stacks and m many saws, mow the yelling of wads wbilejmging rope. 

head ofOecHl. Feeling Sian 
"SU.l]ful leaving happens see Wale O. need m feel and ma- 

take a connection Mama what we nilxdate objects with lit scin ex cri- 
Uwtttgmpungrokeenaidarper.al aming horn boa Thorn use 

doom specialist 

01. Mary Moen. an magnetic .tort' spell ae spelling 

hi0tiam specialist for Kuran Math .wdammhrefn'gaataafamtolet- 
N Radian Canna "When the wed sous in clay or ad 

tun made, inning is y Whin If you know your Milds smmget 
it ih-U deflate follow: She offers learning style, sate Ill mfoMInan 
thew lied fill identifying your child) with to nacho." says Dr Mokiix 
Vniingstyk: 'flirt m lep then adapt arse hr 
Seeing IIìde..g xuamnprsmlt] 

Visual bins team best For mead. Kra. Moth and 

Shown- how a do something. They Reading Oven, Oven, wads, o/r,v 
lavem written MediarslfyomdTU ,and 11.erwo00 the naAn: 
is e visual leacher, it could be ben for P.M. anal 

lend 
et h 

him or ertovoiaaslrewdte a duelling as the road lendh t.nenipna 
Iisthem.she badr0Oaie keen gram p^a^um.honmrlrtoo- 
conerogeJiaa deluge. mimdan Amilnuoo,,...15ua. 
An Ears bier. Afore i f wtiunirawath.. 
Audrey loam. retain more interne- line mwamubunrmrom. 

they do not mderstand what to do photos, videos, or graphs m 11 

or why they are doing it Bleach- mate will help get them inter tally thong. was uninteresting. give up d u r i n g the 
and parents eoncen,te esteti 

why some things are .ugh and Care. 

35 years of excellence 

Cultural and Arrime ..hero, of Indigene 

FULL -TIME PROGRAM 
SUMMER PROGRAM SOUTH 
SUMMER PROGRAM WEST 

Peoples 

forms available at 
www.indigenoustheatre.com or 

416-506-9436, citmail@indigenoustheatre.com 

ABORIGINAL INITIATIVES 
AREAS OF SPECIALIZATION: 

OFFICE OF ABORIGINAL INITIATIVES (AI) 
ABORIGINAL MANAGEMENT COUNCIL (AMC) 
DEPARTMENT OF INDIGENOUS LEARNING (IL) 
NATIVE NURSES ENTRY PROGRAM (NNEP) 
NATIVE ACCESS PROGRAM (NAP) 

EDUCATION 
DEPARTMENT OF ABORIGINAL EDUCATION 
HONOURS BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (Aboriginal Education) 
NATIVE TEACHERS EDUCATION PROGRAM (NTEP) 
NATIVE LANGUAGE INSTRUCTORS PROGRAM (NIP) 
CANADA RESEARCH CHAIR (CRC) - INDIGENOUS EDUCATION 

SUPPORT SERVICES 
ABORIGINAL CULTURAL AND SUPPORT SERVICES (ACSS) 
ELDERS PROGRAM 
LAKEHEAD UNIVERSITY NATIVE STUDENT ASSOCIATION (LUNSA) 
ABORIGINAL AWARENESS CENTRE (MC) 

Office d Aboriginal Initiatives Office d Admissions a Recruitmen 
flop:// abodginalinitatives.lakeheaduca ewer mylakehead.ca 
(807) 766-1219 (807) 303 -8500 

AT LAKEHEAD 
Lakehead University is 

dedicated to working 
with Aboriginal peoples in 

furthering their educational 
aspirations. Aboriginal 
programs at Lakehead 

University offer academic, 
research, cultural, and 
support services tailored to 
Aboriginal needs, 

Lakehead 
UNIVERSITY 

L .1 
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College Graduates Earn Extra 

$880,000 in Income 
NELSON a(' how parents have 
relayed version oftlds message to 
their children in the hope that it 
would serve to motivate mIls, 
dreams can hurl if they obscure 
aéhnevable career options. 
"Ira easy to understand why many 
young NorthAmericans dream of 

riches and fame in profession. 
slam, but the de odds of becoming a 

professional athlete of Tger Womh 
stature are on par .mthw ing alo 
Wry," says Kate Ti, havoc- 
ti a the dean of the School of 
Homitality A Tourism at Selkirk 
College. "Contra. 'few thousand 
pro athlete spots with hundreds of 
thousands ofinanagemem careen 
Canada's booming station hospi- 
tality, and tourism industries. A col- 
lege education is a much bend 
considering the lotlerysized gain of 
$880,000 that diploma holders can 

«pct over the course of their ca 

Togoxi says Nis impressive number 
was revealed in a [Ulan[ study by the 

Association ofCanadian Community 
Colleges (ACCC). titled Economic 
Contribution of Canada's Colleges 
and Institutes. 

The research looked a income and 

economic impact from nation's 
150coltogal. 

Alley fudnlny is the /Un 
college graduates with two or three - 

year diplomas earn an average 

$41,937 per year, 29 percent more 
an people with only high school 

diplomas. "This means high school 
gads eam$32609, on average, per 
year. 59,428 less than a college 
diploma holden Projected over a 

working lifetime, the difference is dr atic -a college grad will cam 
880,000 mote." 

Tog.N says proof of the significant 
twane boa brought abet by a col - 

knew meio 
deer 

also adh.ve. miaow 
ton can deter college accedence. 

"Statistics Canada reports that the 

...going to college is abaaer for 
some but consider then de am ak 

college 
in- 

ome for college gads cue 

3.800 for every year of cone, at- 

tendance. The addition of 

nearly annlhon dollars mglifetime 
nfeam ga . 'nn artery 
goad and one.. leads 

to a more comfortable lif :k 
Still, Seat. College Noel* sen 

concerns," ahetloles 
we're taking a 310 Millennium ap 

memo. food, by offering 
anew 100 per cent oaf Nf 
a golf management. 
golf industry faces a shortage 

dental managers, 

you learn' 10-course Golf Club Op- 
melons Online(GCOOL) .ihfise 
lets existing golf club staff upgrade 
M. skills without leaving Memo.- 
Oa. 
The high tech courses also give sig- 

raked adere.. to people who 
want to break into the industry: its 
impressive to be able m include ac- 
credited managemem courses mjob 
applications. "Online courses are 

ry appropriate for the Gen X and 
GeNgenerations mat Nor game up 

using computers and the Memo." 
sa ys Tognotti. "Harvard Udveniry 
researchers report about a million 
computer -based Mimes in bone 
22 -fold increase over 2000 bur dais 
stiff only one per cent of education 
courses. Online, dinar. education, 
is fastest growing segment ofed- 

a 

on,btuw nS elaveseenanything 
et y By 2019 rcannehers believe 

Neared per am ofcaursa will be 

Neared online." 
Canada's tourism and recreation in- 

Neer never have er offered mom or or 

barer oppomaild 11191 adds. 

Holy are new properties open- 

Mg at a rapid rate. hn Mere will he 

a huge sucking sound fiomttendn- 
ocelot mourn owed by Canada's 

retiring baby savers. 
Millions of new, high paying jobs 
will be crated in the coming 
decadew"vydTgnotti"buttas.- 
casful candidates was be muse who 
planned and prepared by getting post 
secondary ...fiats to capitalize on 

these rewan ing careers." 
Foortore coot, Nor 
Beichmn, hntmetor Selkirk College 
1- 866301ó601 or 

e-mail GCOOLMSelkìrk.w 

University 0J 
of Windsor 

Turtle Island House 
Aboriginal Education Centre 

Rama Aqesrv1330P, ONTARIO,MMMAria9133Pa 

AANII.SAGO. WELCOME 
lurk Island AMn nI 1Nuen n feline was armed in 1992 with 
the mandate of ensuing services and Programs o meet tube nerds of 

students Ina culturally support. amm,sphere.'r 
[self maintaininga strong inenelamion. puwim 

eo,r tiepin orme Universiy. Ne Tunic Island Bouse serves 

campo. 

theern ly stertzed Ìi atedmoprovWingelrnema+snunsyso- 
hubofanivey.Fro From day modo) one may come many, Tunic 1.1.0 is a 

crow PanentI ah gamerinµoronenmalion ,. at. mg men 

and MM... ahmt the 

larger. ,n. own aboriginal community happenings win by p ̂ nul 

'7 Comments shmW ne sou o. mrtldslvvea umiwwnea 

Benefits of being bilingual 
Career opportunities The fed- the linguistic and cultural duality language opens up amend of op- 
era! public - s Canada's n which our country was founded pn ec learn Notch means 
argent employe not all on. It also allows you to fully take you can converse with the million 

federal public service jobs are des advantage of the richness of of Francophones living 
grated bilingual, about 40 percent communities Canada. rho 50contea and the world 
of thou require h you speak C des pot b l' her are more 

countries 
and figures 

ench and Eased and mulfwt re based on about bilingualism in Canada 
Tolerance and understanding human fights. q pp t y wwwoRiallanguages.gew. 

peking both official languages full participation and respect. 
gives you a bettor understanding or New horizons - Learning a new 

Registered Private Career College 

Robar Start your 
FMINNG SPEfMUSTS 

lure Today. 

We offer courses in the following programs: 

CERTIFIED HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING PROGRAM (AZ / DZ) 
FORKLIFT CERTIFICATION 
SKID STEER TRAINING 

OUR NEWEST COURSES: 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT &AZ TRUCK DRIVER COMBO 
PROGRAM 

OTHER ROBAR COURSES INCLUDE: 
CERTIFIED INDUSTRIAL ROBOTICS 
PROGRAMMER 
AUTO CAD 
PLC - PROGRAMMING 
IC3 - MICROSOFT CERTIFICATION 
All courses held at our Brantford Location. 

CALL US: 1- 877 -231 -5885 
W W W.ROBARTRAINING.COM 

459 Pans Road, Brantford, Ontario 

j MAO BBB 

,A,VORS1g NATIVE 
COUNSELLOR 
TRAINING PROGRAM 

I The Ontario Native Education Counselling 
'sr Association is now accepting applications for 

the 2009 Native Counsellor Training Program - 
Accredited by the Ministry of Education. 

You can earn a certificate over the course of three summer sessions held 

each July. 

PROGRAM LENGTH: 5 week sessions over 3 years in July and the 

first week in August. 
Laurentian University, Sudbury, Ontario 
July 6 to August 7, 2009. 

LOCATION: 
DATES: 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: June 12, 2009 

For more information please contact the ONECA office at: 
Ontario Native Education Counselling Association. 

38 Reserve Road, P. O. Box 220, 
Naughton, Ontario POM 2M0 

17051 692.2999 or Fax (7051 692.9988 
Email: oneca @oneca.com website www.oneca.com 
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SPRING EDUCATION 

Education Saves Lives 
hyaena Sandi 
Writer 

OnO SOW it coming. 
No one heath fi 

But the plane mash coma real -atterrit 
for Six Haden, melo 

e 
innovro 

five and experiential ergacan and 

health mdy 

Six 

and career fay 
held at Six Nation, mama ham 
FM 24. 

The event saw health and emergency 

professionals fion Six Nations stage 

mock dine mash and the aftermath, 

to snow students what ins tally l ike to 

wok in those fields: 
The event, mn by New [humidors and 

Criminality Helhh, saw professionals 

guide snide. in role as crash sur 

aeyp®onnd 
New Direction's Penny Hill planned 

Ne day deciding standard career fairs 

just aren't as effective or tea astern, 
ing into a dama 
Students clearly agreed. 

'This is the hinge. There's been a 

plane crash. 'MORRO NWs 
fo a walk-in clinic. Sonic people 
can't speak English. Some are very 

injured -some have dangling arms," 
explained student Shainlin Miller, as 

she sat ina roam( pork Miamian 
My at a triage station, some even cov- 

mil in fake blood. 

BarbMiller of Sú Nations ecy 
servicrowrote tbe smipt. It was 

e 
red to 

stolen. when they arrived. 

Smdents were even issued name togs 

that described IMir role ad / or med- 

ical condition, if they were in role rs 

crash survivals. 
"It's erhiUmting," said Thom Mara - 

de. 
The grade eight student manned a 

walkie talkie to coordinate mock an- 
balance 

Mande said he LIMO thought about 

a emergency services care before: 
bitt l rake it into consideration." 

Ambulance supervisor David Skye 

showed Marecle and other students 

what to M at the mock emergency Sic Nations Na .how-Q.rluQ 
command centre. blurred visim. haler .wnuN 
Meanwhile in Ne ball, paramedics mouths, fire fighun roosted etudin. 
brought stmppd-down students how to Caryextinguishm,atla lines 
through time doors on stretchers, a male up formed for mock immuninrerinns. 

mmevoewed n Patient about A student n rolcroan Missend e pro- 

ho w o deb.. and fon 

Student dir ,,.opre, aft 

Paramedic wheeled In the "injured' ambulances parAed outs ide. 

LAURIER 
Faculty of Social Work 

MSW Aboriginal Field of Study. the near wrier or 

Social Work program in Canada mead in a wholistic 
Indigenous world view and contemporary social work 
prxtia. Thug, is to develop social work practitioners 
who demonstrate an understanding of and respect for 
the history, traditions and cultures of the Indigenous 
peoples of Canada. This unique program includes the 
used Indigenous elders,atradinonai ando process, 

and Indigenous ceremonies. 

Aboriginal Social Work O Laurier 

An innovative MSW degree Immersed in 

an Indigenous, etnlistic world wow 

A lull Sane and pan -crane MSW program far 
candidates with a 8SW 

An empowering healing experience for everyone 

On the leading edge of idiot ml Social Work in Canada 

and beyond 

Application deadline for September 2009 entry is May 1st, 2009 

t(1;tria Laurier 

Students were suited up bilk the some equipment used by Six Nations 
loin loan 
term baby as other Melns in role as oommingty dos such an impact Its 
midwives and nurses mined, re, very iugmsivc:' ahc said 

bring a baby (MI's) heart note with Kelly Martin a graduate ¿Chalet 
the guidance of real Sú Nations Mal Colleges practical nursing wiNAbo- 
wives @road eenmetnido 

do 

showed 

Dawn Malin and Chelsea Hess students shag to an a mock -triage 

played public woks officials getting station, 

the word out about the fawn paved Martin said De event gaveprofèss'm- 

around Six Nations, ds die chance to chat acnf students 

1C. Hill's grade eight teacher, Mrs: L. and support any cry emerging career 

Maas stood mina the orchestrated goals, 

mayhem marveling at echa mans' "I Mink it's awesome. We've got a lot 

mannend the cNdmtprofessionalism of fume paramedics, pdiahidans, 
and care of SO Nations' Aboriginal and noses, she said 

professionals, she Md. All participants lea with green snub 

"I know they are there rotary day, but shirts, and wire* of a draw went 

W see then here taking .Lades home with real stethoscopes. 

"°d" 009 SPRING EDUCATION .. 

MOHAW:IG. 
(OW P If IJ . I 

Experience Enhanc,0 Aboriginal 
Programs 

General Arts and Science -Aboriginal Studies 
Two Yaw DOOM (Roan CODE 203 -FMtn Can J 

Designed as a Midge to help the student choose he coned career path 

The tNdem will in sold groundirg in academic skills 

A vane 
cultural 
decade* Oren will be theed 

valued 
dynamics 

is ween 

Aboriginal and 
the 

Western The relationship dynamics between Adoriginal and Western perspeaives 

M studied 

Practical Nursing with Aboriginal Communities Diploma (PNAC) 
Two YUn Dntro Pamants COO ]15- SA NATIONS Poancesnaxe Mnnnwx- MCMAsne 

Imams we APPLES limo. Seances I ste) 

Program of studies identical toona 
Communities 

Prated Nursing program, with 
specialized curriculum for Aboriginal Communities that reflect the unique nature 

of the program 
Component offered at both Six Nations Polytechnic and the Mohawk- MOM. 
Institute for Applied Health Sciences 

Consistent with the Statement of Political Relationship between Me Ontario 

government and First Nations communities, Six Nations Polytechnic and Mohawk 

College give preference to First Nations people applying to areNA( program. 

Pre- Trades/Pre- Technology 
Over20a Cancan (beam Coot rat - ONSMOMe, 0enwxec) 

This certificate program is offered in partnership with Ogwehoweh and 

Trades training Centre 

The program prepares the student for further training in skilled trades and in 

hl 

The student vailPbe exposed to career opponundd In the trades and 

technology sectors 

Chemical Engineering Technology - Aboriginal Cohort 
TOPE YEAR Mom (Amur Cm 533 - Stu WIRES homo. CAmnn) 

this diploma program bone.Ó partnership all Sift Nations Pulped/. 
Ifieordical and practical skills 99h whim will enable the student to pursue 

a career in the analytical, organic orphyical chemistry fields, as mass 
potential career with Imperial OI 

Chemistry and physic will be offered over the summer for upgrading if necessary 

Aboriginal Small Business Management 
OmYhus reanuuato (Pawaw, Care 251- tkmeomrç enteral) 

This certificate program's offered in partnership wish OgswMweh Skills and 

Trades training Centre 

The tarse is directed towards people reimerestedinestabbshinghome- 
based small business, presently operate a none based small business, or who 

are interested in business mOM. 

appf aner.of 

the 

c ue °Mire 
design, accounting, computer 

COMING SOON: 
Heavy Equipment Operator 
Office Administration- General 
Diabetes Worker Certificate 
Life Skills 

Facilitated Admissions Process for First Nations Students 

Mohawk College's facilitated Admissions Process for First Nations students 

applies to Nose Orst Netors students applying for competitive programs, 

and has been designed dinar support ((verse program panic paean 

drop Nabors indent At Mohawk College webers that students can 

be successful in any program we one, arsine we mooned to removing 

harriers and to intr.., our number ofAlorigiml graduates. 

For more inforration, contact 
Tat. tickers 
Aboriginal A SWAM Recruitment Coordinator. Mohawk Coke. 
New 105-5251212 on our free in Canada, I- 866410 4]95 en I]]) 
Emailtand-l'CkesOmohawktollegeta 
Webehe: wow mOI.wk.dbge u 
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90: chance colorectal cancer can Secured.) 

Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 
P.O. Box 339 
2160 4th Line 
Ohsweken, ON. NOA IMO 

EDUCATION ASSISTANCE THROUGH 

THE G.R.P.S.E.O. 

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR THIS ASSISTANCE? 

If you area Six Nations member and you have met the entrance requirements for 

and been enrolled in or accepted for enrolment in an eligible post secondary 

program then you can apply for post secondary assistance through the Grand River 

Post Secondary Education Office. (G.R.P.S.E.O.) 

WHAT TYPE OF POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION ASSISTANCE IS THERE? 

There is post secondary education assistance for tuition, books, Prior Learning 
Assessment, tutoring, and full time education allowance. Fora description of each 

assistance see the web site or request the Student Policy Guide. 
From tine to Orne there is asst.... the forma incentives and /or scholarships. 
These are available through the G.R.P.S.E.O. only when budget allows. 

In addition to the overall eligibility criteria already presented, there are specific 
criteria that apply to the different types Of post secondary education assistance. 

These criteria are presented in the description of each type of assistance. 

Once you are approved for a specific type of education assistance, there are also 

certain criteria that you must continue to meet to maintain your eligibility. 
There are also limits of assistance within die different types of assistance. 

HOW TO APPLY 

1. YOU CAN APPLY ON -LINE nun 
You need your 10 digit registry number and social insurance/social security 
number to apply on line. Go to www.grpseo.org and click on Application Process 

- How to Apply - and follow the prompts. Be sure to apply before the deadline. 

All students are instructed ro print and submit the Consent Fenn. Be sure to 
have your signature witnessed on the consent form. First rime applicants and 

applicants who have not received funding for one academic year are advised to 
print and submit the Education Plan. 

2. YOU CAN PRINT THE APPLICATION AND CONSENT FORMS FROM THE 
WEBSITE 
THEN MA/L FAX COMPLETED FORms 

Complete, sign and submit these two forms with your original signature by the 
required deadline. Be sure to have your signature witnessed on the consent form. 

If you are trying to make an application deadline date, fax your completed 
application and consent then mail them. Faxed documents will be logged on the 

date received. When your original signed documents are received they will be 

given the same receipt date. The G.R.P.S.E.O. will not process facsimile air 

photocopies of forms without an original signature from you. 

3. YOU CAN REQUEST AN APPLICATION PACKAGE BE MAILED TO YOU 

OR PICK ONE UP AT THE G.R.P.S.E.O. 
Complete and submit the application and consent forms with your original 
Signature before the required deadline. Be sure to have your signature witnessed 
on the consent form. 

Telephone. (519) 445-2219 
Toll Free: 1(877) 837 -5180 

Fax (519) 445 -4296 
Email. oroseo(twOrldchalcom 

Web Site www.aroseo. org 

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER YOU APPLY 

If information or documentation is missing, your Education Counsellor will send 
you a Checklist of Required Documentation. If you donor submit required 
documentation then your application will not be processed. Any unprocessed 
applications automatically become dormant at the start of each semester. 
Once your entire application package has been received (including all required 
information and documentation), your Education Counsellor reviews your file for 
eligibility, assigns a priority to your application, then classifies your application as 
"recommended" or 'not recommended'. Your application will then be forwarded to 
the Di 

rw 
Director of Student Services and Counselling for approval or non -approval. 

Provided that (a) you are eligible for assistance, (b) the program that you wish to 
study Is an eligible program, (c) you have been admitted to your program choice, 
and, (d) you have demonstrated commitment to your education plan, your 
Education Counsellor will usually recommend your application within the asgned 
priority. The exception to this is when a student's application is not recommended 
because there are no funds available for that's student's application. 
Please note that programs at the pre- college level deemed to be preparatory, 
exploratory or access oriented for college level study (i.e., not resulting in full post 
secondary credit) are not eligible for funding through the G.R.P.S.E.O. 

NOT ALL APPLICATIONS CAN BE FUNDED! 

Every year there Ise t enough funding for all students so all students are 
considered according to their priority. 
The Priority System is designed to provide far and equitable access to limited post 
secondary assistance funding. At the same time, the priority system contributes to 
the management of available funding over a period of years by building in a 

system whereby education assistance directly contributes to post secondary 
graduation and access to post secondary education. 

The following is an outline of the Priority system. For more details 
contact your Education Counsellor. 

Priority 1 Return ng/canbnu ng successful students including continuing 
successful self-funded students 

Priority 2 New high school graduates 
Priority 3 Withdrawals for just cause (emergency cases) 
Priority 4(a) Part time successful students applying fa full time assistance 
Priority 4(b) Out of school for two or more consecutive academic semesters 
Priority S Graduates who change programs but are not changing their 

level of study 
Priority 6 Students from other countries (for September starts only) 
Priority 7 Previously unsuccessful students 

Please note that a requirement of 12 months residence in Canada prior to the 
application date applies to priorities 1 to 5. 

STUDENTS APPROVED FOR FUNDING 

Students approved for funding agree to abide by the roles and guidelines for 
funding through the G.R.P.S.E.O. Key expectations include submission of marks 
by scheduled dates and regular Contacts with Education Counsellors. 

G.R.P.S.E.O. APPLICATION CALENDAR OTHER POST SECONDARY DATES AND EVENTS 

er of Good Acaás.c 

:frtáttz,Deadline for Fall or .11/Winter 

ap mm'údn 
mZ n 

ranxn on 

Cood 

ároican mrwinrerssmse- 

February-- G.R.P.S.E.O. Application 
Information Night 2010 
Participation in Bread and 
Cheese Parade 

June 1 Summer Office Hours: Open from 
Bamto 4 pm 

]une 22 Office Closed: Participation in 
Solidarity Day 

July Norm's Golf for Grads, 
Sundrim Golf Course 

August 20....- Student Recognition, Student 
Centre, Six Nations Polytechnic 

September 1 Bark to Regular Office Hours: 
Open 8:30 am to 4:30 pm 

October 1... ...Graduate Photos due for publication 

November Graduate Promotion /Graduate 
Photo Publication 

November a Post Secondary Information 
Day 

November 21 Semester contact required from 
all students- check with your 
Counsellor 

December....... Office Closed December 24 and 
Reopens January 4, 2010 

Please, check the local newspapers and our 
website at www.grpseo.org or give us a call at 
(519) 445 -2219 for more information. 

oa,na caner m mom roar There is a shortage of doctors and all health professionals please consider a career in 
medicine. Contact your Education Counsellor for Ontario Medical School admission 

mw wand, requirements and other upcoming program opportunities. 

EDUCATION...A PATH TO TOMORROW 

April 1,2009 

Teacher Deb MacLeod led 
drama where children 

acted how the people first 
learned about, asa 
medicine. 

LOCAL 

Outside, teacher Travis Anderson showed students some tapped 

maple trees 

Six Nations it B Rebels Lacrosse Association 

1 

Order your 
Six Nations Jr B Rebels Season Ticket for 

$50.00 (Savings of $ 10.00 over Regular Season... 
10 home gamest S 6.00 = 5b0.00) 

Also receive o Raffle ticket and o chance to 

Win $ 2,500.00 at the Rebels 

Home season opener on Friday, April 24th 
when Welland Warlords visit 
the Gaylord Powless Arena. 

Contact: Wray Manacle (226) 208-1275 
Tom Johnson 519 20' -2411 

Above: who can resist licking the sap? 

LOU The smell of pancakes filled the whole school as sat- 
den ts prepared a fresh hatch in their cooking workshop. In 
other workshops, students germinated pumpkin seeds, fash- 
ioned clay maple leaves, and wrote maple hum, (side). 

spective of chipmunk licking them find sustenance. 
sap from Me tree and showing A wheelbarrow filled with dirt 
How it is an energizing meth- in the hallway signaled the 

e, said MacLeod. place where some students 
MacLeod shared with children learned about germinating 
the story mala man observed mech. 
the chipmunk licking the Others make birch barkcon- 
branches, and then exeeri Miners and paper tree sculp- 

ented with catching the sap ie fines or enjoyed singing and 
a pail before showing his pe^ dancing said Brant. 
ale how the sap could help 

$.. Yt, l 
Let'.s tike 

Colorooto,L cov,,,ceX. 
Do 

a 

know Me signs and aura of calm. emcee Ds jam kram .0.m you an Pm. wr M 
aa,:, 
Cancer (Me thualio wants mama,. to learn ya m m W.< Neir risk of Mek9ing wkmrol ,maw aM á aeae of 
ow. dwn and smoras 

tangawlYwawnrocrcahncacsari.r slur. teal Ma a arand 
a.thhnaséw omvalmixerpeirn riwnvganre focal O.Jla..1ter 

(F031, through croameú.. ema,riaewla9md mvma.ar 

(When found early enough, there 

Some signs ea shroptams mlareatal tamer arm 

nksad(eNerdgh rdurmm tatlnm 

empr 
...Mu Man mml 
Stomach Mamma; 
t inemMairral 

o.>tt 

gym Moawyuf them s>rnowramit otnsr heath mare mu* donai scan teat srsn. 

It is mmomm.Ad that man anal ...not 50 years at age.,e Malec .Mar tra have a Tamil' biman snwkeosn meet. 

Mul. ma 
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YOUR POOL INSTALLATION NOW! 
Paradise Pools & Landscaping 

et Us DI 's 7 o , l u Backyard!' 
Cattle In il td last) Our Showroom 

In'ground and On'ground pools Stamped and v rushed Concrete 
Creative Stone Work Pool and Spa 
Waterfalls Pool Rear D411:4) 

. Pool Opening & Closing Great Se 

lore Hours / / "1/ _,./ `M o..: ü_ here') 19 
" " r 'UND4V., J/ _Jr S19.7501222 or 

J 1 866.27PODLS 12 

1 One Colborne St. West. Brant lord www .parad sepools :. 
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SPORTS 
Tootoo trying to Rugged Nashville Predators farad mrdm Emil earre playoff ace Win six game. len to and h hay would bane payed In more had he 

help team make POO14Oisa 
ate M 

g M hey n pe na h: 1 m area a a 46I ty f ba 
fitly 

x l and 11 .b 

P nwli W Th Preda than order get' g help Rom her for point.T nasal rnrked 1122 in 

playoffs ntlysir iv venNPlnch v right WC m mmcThs season, Tootoo has played in 66 games tit inpenaltimands averaging 128nice time. 

April I, 2109 

Rebels hold another successful 
preseason tournament 
By Scott Mill 
Sports Reporter 

The Six Nation Rebels held their 
second anal junior B lacrosse 
preseason tournament this past 
Saturday et the Iroquois Lacrosse 
Arena and one again, it was 

success close to 900 fans 

showed upg 

All of the eight teams in the tour- 
nat.. played three games each 
Idle all day event. The tourna- 
ment gives the teams that entered 
the chmce to see what they got 

d to evaluate players in order to 

put the best team on the floor pos- 
able for the coming season. 
In the first game of the day, 
Hamilton edged Kahnwake 6-5. 
The second game saw Welland 
edge Cornwall 5 -2. Sarnia beat 
Halton Hills 6-4 in the third game. 
Welland edged Oakville 54 in the 
fourth game. 
M Rebels first game of the day 
was against the Kahnwake 
Hunters ad the Rebels picked up 

warm 
Johnny Powless had two goals to 

lead the Rebels, Torrey VanEvery, 

Game 5 finals Razorbacks % 

fight backbtl 

st. 

flow aC. 
.wl, 

over he.'oes` 

Nick (Tales, lake Bombent' rid 
Redd Squire had a goal each 
Merck Carpentie and Hunter 
Hemlock both arced two goals 
for Kahnawake in the losing 
effort. 
The sixth game of the day saw 
Cornwall defeat Samla 5 -3 and in 

the seventh game, Halton Hills 
and Oakville battled to a 5 -5 tie 
In the Rebels second game, they 
blanked the Hamilton Bengels by 

are of 5 -0. 

Cody allay and Klayton 
Manacle shared the shutout. Alex 
Kedah Hill led the way with two 
goals, Shelton VanEvery, Ryley 
Johnson, and Kyle baba had 
goal each. 

Sarnia got past Kahn eke by a 

0 1 5 6 score in the ninth game. 
Oakville edged Cornwall 5-4 in 

the 10th game rail Hamilton beat 
Halton Hills 5 -I. 
In the Rebels third and final game 
of the day, they defeated the 
Welland Warlords 6 -1. 

Ivan had two goals to lead the 

way. Alex Kedah Hill, Marry 11111. 

Randy E. Johnson, rid John, 
Powless had a goal each. 
Josh Eldridge scored Welland- 
lone goal. 
The Rebels will be trying for their 
third straight OLA junior B alum. 
pionship and Founders Cup cham- 
pionship when they open the 20(9 

atop later Mils month_ 

Come see our great selection 
of Authentic, Brand Name 

rfum s 
I (OIfO n ?S 
roe tiro AID nee 

BETTER THAN DUTY FREE 
NO PST NO GST 
HUGE SAVINGS 

BEST PRICES 
AVAILABLE HERE! 

NlrauRrOr Kim Ni CA1Mm4 

Cuczerre 
Lids can make& ,. 

"Basket or Nests" 
Make mats batch urns 

square knspys batter 
While the k:p0 . 
into buttered cupcake 
The I call link lkeebird 
nest for basket. 

Have the child place asap of 

Won frosting or a table spoon 
of shredded coconut into the 
hollowed area. 

A short red licorice whip can be 

applied For the e basket handle if 
desired ( before the green king,, 
shredded coconut goes veal. 

As the finishing 
touch.. add jelly 
hams malted 
eggs to sit in the 

MRS 

Easter Sunday 
Brunch 

April Mt, agave 
le The Grand Ballroom 

Sí9.99 oar, as 
Hey kid 

enprKNm c 
Easter 

Easter Dinner Buffet 
nKtrby's Berg f 

$9099 per parson 

Reservations Recommended 
for 

CM1Mmn108nureter enjoy buff et tot 
56.99 perched 8l Seers old end 

are hes 
Semas twelve. ...coot 

saws Iwo ate wept Wasp.. taws, 
he.ereees enrol 

Ba .are Bert 
wmen.aual 

[_,6001 or 
NM, 

&a eat o 
na day 

. u 

The Easter Bunny is 
hopping by Sat. April 11 

PERFUMES 
1110 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA, HWY. 54, OSHWEKEN 

April 1, 2009 SPORTS 
Partaker named loo Panaker 6151. Claude, Mnimba has b en ing a[ Mc Aboriginal level for eight years. The silver, and 39 bronze) and was 

gold. 1411 

Aid 

Pma 
eth gnat Male Coca olds 

the award 

won is 
p 

for In Athletics, Md iwtoibh a 'won' 
Aboriginal male 

Moms 
ib a661k. h n cd 

A 

e MnIndigenous 
B.C. cola coached al 

d b 

marl,, 
Puma 

bhaall 

has 

coach of the year nitoba won 113 medals (29 geld, , bmketball and curl 

Golden Eagles up 2 -0 in Conference Championship 
Saar MN 

Sports Reporter 

Hard work and determinmion are 
the two why the 
Brantford Golden Eagles have a 2- 

o mad in their had a mear 
Midwatem Conference clan, 
unship series against the Kitchener 
Dutchmen. 
In game one 

e 

on Friday night at 
Liens Park Arena, the Golden 
Eagles erased a 3-0 first period 
deficit to double Kitchener t.i 
50ur scoring wm all over the plea 
from all different of guys. I'm 
happy math how it turned We 
dial The Wag that we had 
on our side said Golden 
Eagles head coach Scott Rex 
really liked our Eve on five play 
and I want to play like than" 
The Golden Eagles trailed 3 -1 a0 
the first period. There was vo scor- 
ing in the second period. In the 

third patted, the Gold ogles 
dominated by nana! goals. 
Daryl Border, who came in rclicf 
of trotter Dan Savá1U, sopped all 

16 Mots that he faced in 5442 to 

pick draw win Soled allowed 
three goals on 2 shots 5: R. 

John Sans, led all point -getters 
with three as sts. Matt 
O bbwsky Alex t SmmeMóa, 
Block Smith, Bobby MacDonald 
and Cluis D hnam all had a gr. 
and an assist Mark Mad., had 

single goal and Ryan Moore. 
Jordan 01i1Ne... and St George 
Dukes Gallup Adam Bun all had m 
assist each. 
Jordan Bowes made 49 saves to 

take Me loss. Matthew Belong 
Alex McCaffrey. . cCaffey. and Dutton 
HeNbrand scored for Kith 
The game was played at Lions Park 

Arena and not at the Brantford and 
District Civic Centre Maas the 

Brantford Figure Skating Club was 

homing a dress rehearsal for their 
60th annual Flashing Blades show 
that was held the next day. 

_ "I like our team and we will play 
anywhere It was just a different 
arcing," said Rex, who didnt want 

to blame his team's slow start m 
the building. "It's unfamiliar tern 

In game two on Saar afternoon 
in Kitchener, the Golden riles 
picked up a 4 -3 oven + 

lake a UI seris> mad ndwmn 
clout' to wining the (Terray Cup. 

Kitchener led 3 -1 after the first 

period and A2 alter the second 
period. The Golden Eagles scores) 

the only goal to the third period to 

send the game to overtime and at 

3:06 in 

h 

its, the Golden 
Eagles arced apower play goal to 

Iota geed their fayswr. 

Borda slopped 3511138 chou that 

h coed to get Ne u'in. Srcrtthura 
I N h b 1 d 

assist. Dunham had a goal and an 

Lake Van Mmketke had a 

jingle goal (overtime Nmer) and 

Moore. Mike McKinley, 
(101111 kt' mid Ogilvie all had an 

assist each. 

frost aka goalie lora. Bowes in first period Mon during his 
team, 63 win in game one of the bes[ Ìm..6n fOldaesrern Conference 

night al Lions Park Arena. 
(Turtle Islanr 

Friday 
Island News Phwo) 

Bowes made 55 saves to take the Abatable is in third with four 
overtime loss. Andrew Wilson, goals and 31 assists 
Jordan Hardy, and Mike Doran Game three went last night after 
scored for Kitchen press t the Gaylord Palms 
The Gold raga sell hou t Arosi in (R itch. Gantt four 

added ne word from the OHA on goes tonight in itchener at 7 pin 
the anneal of Andy Minot, à If nesessury..1111S11,g, tumor- 

suspension. ro night the Brantford and 

u 

lea the Greater District Civic at 230 dirt 
Ontario Hook, League Cams -xis scheduled INMis 
pl Y (sing- guarani r Saunas nigh Kitchener at 7 

14 ass Niagara Falli Jesse rid 
Monday 

raven is whaled 
&dote as and within goals for this dav night at 

and 16 assists and Sambas Matt Brantford and District Civic Centre 

at 7:30 Pm. advance to a double round robin 
lone Western Conference champ, (four games for each team - one 
onehip series, the Sarnia home, one away, against each 
Legion*. have e commanding teand and then the two teams with 
3A sacs led over the London the bat records after the double 

artels and the Stoney Creek round robin will faceoff in a hest- 
Warriors lead the Niagara Fans of -seven when for the Sutherland 
Canueks 2 -1 in the Golden Cup pros-mated junior B champi- 
Horseshoe championship series. unship. 
The three conference amen will 

Six Nations Minor Ball Registration 

ForxeMIIII 

WA 

jam`^ 

i° 

Limited 
o 

First Come 
First Serve 
Last Date: 
Sunday April 5, 10 -2 

@ Sic Nations Parks & Recreation Sports 

ORSA $100 
TYKE $85 
P.W. $120 

Please Call Thomas Miller @ 445-1290 

Used Vehicles 

378 King George Road, Brantford 

Contact 

Lesli Today! 
519-802-2100 (rose @branfford honda.com 
And Get Behind The Wheel 

Trade -Ins Welcome 

In Debt...Let's Talk 

Over 200 Vehicles to Choose From 

SIX NATIONS PARKS Sr RECREATION APRIL 1 APRIL 7', 2009 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

5PM 

SIX NATIONS 
SKATING CLUB 
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1 PM 
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ENTRY FORM 
Name: Age: 

SPECIAL .,u.rsApilc 
if. :009 

X],i2tUD, aMOTE -acs QOa'ilUgV 
CAN YOU !POT THE 

10 DIFFERENCE!? 

L 

Brantford 
(519) 758.1926 
225 Henry Si. 

MGM 
Video 

519-150-9910 

Mh #1110, hry 51, Milk hldpl® 

Address: Tel 
Rules & Regulations: 

7o corer, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed). Jill out the entry form and drop it by 
! ! /land News (MandaaFridav 9 as io Sp,,,) d You can also mail ux sour earn: 
Turtle Wand News, P.O. For 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA /MO 
( al open to old children under 121ear of ago .O entry per child Original newspaper 
tbd r S'O PHOTOCOPIES! 

Winners w ill be contacted by phone 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS Thursday, April 9'x/09 ®ROOK 

Turtle Island News would like to thank the sponsors of this contest 

Sugar 
ou se 

9 -753- 

IS 

pleads Wp'TAStAWIN, Attu. An Alnenatoat leas admitted guilty aller the shooting,.2t-monthbldASiaSnJ- 
mfidvgguni adrve -bras ,00dngativeltth ebullmea <um on the Sam more. guilty in lodged] centimetre from aeddl's hem. Chris n. In an agreed state.. of fad nhmrdCra 

drive by dies Crane, 19,pleaded gouty to aggravated assault was riding in a car with two other Apr il 

shoot g J r charges doling + when. fired hate 1 aes 
in letask' ,A a Ile had originally pleaded not and sock the girl M1e sat at the kitchen ulfie. 

Native infant mortality rate 
four times non natives 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
OTTAWA -The infant rnonality rate 
for native ha i C des, 

the boot Slates, Australia and 
New Iona) is to four 
that of non -native sana 
groundbreaking new study 
New wagon.. released Mon- 

day also show elevated rota ofsud- 
m death, injury, suicide and 

ccidemal death among aboriginal 
kids in all four countries. 
Dx Janet SmyS,. a esei her who 

works through St. Michael's Hospi- 
tal and the University of Toronto, 
saysthe international replication of 
ending native health gaps among 

such diverse populations suggests 
social deprivation, not genetics, is 
to blame. 
"Approximately toothed Más. 
riginal children come kom low -in- 

nehousehoids "where 
food is often in shoo supply, she 
said. "Poor water quality and alto 
standard. oveorowded housing also 
contribute no health problems." 

Lack of access to health care and a 

long lack of b 'gi Impecific 
record-keeping trot. the pro. 
le n, Smyl'e said. 

"Until nor. dare has been no com- 
prehensive data source on oaten. 

n child health in Canada," she 

mid of the 127-Nge study, Indige- 
nous Children's Health Repot'. 
(molt Assessment in Anion" 
Ilea. Canada covered the 
5101.000 research costs. 
The study finds that the obesity rare 

for First Nations children living. 
moot is 36 per cent compared to 
eight per cent for Canadian children 
overall. 
Ear infcdions, respiratory illness 

and denial problems were dupe 
pooreratelY noted in all four coun- 
tries 
What as distrebing show 

much nose serious vise health 
problems might appear ir accurate 
dame bd. Sno lie said 

Aboriginal- ,genie bans health 
core and sumallanue derails for 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Manitoba native leader says Ottawa has left his reserve 

vulnerable to flood 
TH9 CANADIAN PRESS 

NNIPEO -An outspoken leader from the Roseau River Anishinrbc 
First Nation says if his community ends up under water, it will be 

boon government didn't bother to do us job. n 
Ina report out of Ottawa, the Winnipeg tree Press quoted Tony 

helm assaying Indian and Northern Attars Canada has done little 
to ensure the ring dike armed the reserve is ready in rose of 
flooding 
A couple of dozen along OleRed SiN 11911h of Winnipegw 
Hooded and dream more we evacuated because of an i jambe 
s duel 

ra 

offlood forecast one of the d ,lary M: 

cause 

indo, 
heavy amino rainfall that lull the soil abraded as it froze. 

Nelson, who was the band chief until a recent electoral fight left the 

community a e the U.S. boundary in limbo, do said he has not barn. 

aloe deter.. what the evacuation plan will holly the band's 7610. 

plus resident,: 
"I told the Oganmrnl. )w guysbetl,ào Yom Oral del', jobs. 

said AI..0 It would be stupid m lose $13 million in homer inside 

the lag dikti-`Ifthe ring dike fails it will be because of meat naglì 

All but two áf Roseau River's homes are inside thee, dike bun 

Nelson said, engineering study lawny fund the south mole of 
Me ring dike_ which will face the most p s ure from the Iluuds_ 
is weak. He tent to know what the federal dcpartinmt is doing to 

shore up that side to keep the teat, end. 

A.Imkcawoman with Indian Affairs did not respond whit, , 0,0 what 

the department was doing to address the flood concerto 
The ring dike has collapsed twice Oti el and due 

reel damsge caused m the Roseau River when tons of soil the from dike 

landed in the river, the entire thing was moved foam from the water. 

It has not yet been tested against a major flood in its current Iarm, said 

Nelson. 

Nelson nail if an eiaeureion order comes i t wept be until early 

weal but residents were parking up belongings Wednesday and 

putting furniture and other possessions floor 
s expected the roads around the community will all end teat noel, 

mammies moors because it the ring dike were to 

fail, it would be dangerous and difficult to get residents out 

Nelson said his eon.. with India Affairs right now is limited be 
e the Edda) department does not consider him lobe the band's 

chief 
A dispute between two factions or peels on the reserve Ira ..o 
mason elude. March 2 and loth Nelson another hrman Felix 

cloned viol,. chief 
Midi. Affairs has since put the band i third party management 

and has called for new elections she held pil 
It h residents lone access money to try to 

initigara the floods themselves. 
Nelson said he doesn't Snow what may happen to the April vote 

since the coininunity is expecting she evacuated as catty as Monday. 

Meus and oRrn' 
arid,.. 

children is nary twosome,' 
"Every infant d Dralieve 

as a tragedy we Morel ,flow up 

She also poke of.ocn, ial and 

at times rm nent noised 
native 
"I saw a lot of challenges when 

as delivering babies here in 
wa. Young aboriginal moms who 

had p good 'lemmas of 
milyut - sometime. they 

were hone referred h 
social worker : them laugh 
their family tea 

I remember (another) patient 
who had called th hose 
little bit of panic. She some 
anxiety and a strong aaxnt. The 
Mug, nurse called no and said: 
There's something wrong with 
your patient. laid doss retarded.' 

'Those are stories that are just a lit- 
tle too frwluenrf 
Good data both for poly makers 

and in native wnm is key 
b preventing need! - illness and 
death. Stillas strewed 
She eon,. da study to a report 

card that M1 tip of ice- 
hag of underlying social causes'. 
coloniantio ,kn.' land and accss 

natural mans, poverty coil 
lack of care. 

r7 r Ontario 

NOTICE OF SUBMISSION OF TERMS OF REFERENCE 
Brantford to Cambridge Transportation Corridor Environmental Assessment 

Ontario Ministry of Transportation W.P. 90 -0000 
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What -a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519- 445 -1844 
1. 

SPONSOR 

April is Cancer Awareness Month 
ESTIMATES FOR CANCER INCIDENCE AND MORTALITY 
The impotence of different types of They have hem includedmdrehb1e 
cancer in Canada in 2008 cam be far emnplelaecss because Ney rep 
measured w two way, as shown in resent Ne most common form of 
Table I. recidetece is expressed as cancer, although they are for 

the number of new cases of a given very fewdeaths. 

type of cancer Salad per ye.. Not counting non melaeoma skin 
Mortality is expresso. .number canrers, three types of Tamer 
of deaths attributed to a particulart for at least 55% of new 

Ho of caeca during the yem. mesa prostate, lung, and 

An estimated 166,4011 new caves of colorectal cancer, in males, and 

cancer and 73,500 deaths from cam bread, laig, and coloreazl cancers 

cer U occur in Canada w 2005. in females. Twenty-Sight oremt of 
Men oamomber warm for both care. deaths in men and 26% in 

fortaus and deaNS, by 9.6% are axle lung cancer alone 

incidence and II %for morality. 
women 

Id and 12). 

A change cabs year's publindon is In Canadian women, lung cancer 

the addition of the mad tunes will condnueas the lead. casse of 
mama el skin cancers (basal cancer death A 2008, increasing to 

cell and cell carcinomes) ana oared 9,200 deaths, cons b Table 1. These cancers comprise pared with the 5,300 deaths expec, 
73,000 Cases in total and 260 deaths ed for breastcancer. This reflmis the 

rapid incase is lung cancer modal- Prostate cancer estimates are higher 
ity rotes among women over deepest than in priors yews' publications 
three dada. while agSstaMaN- because most provinces have opted 
iced Nam seam morality rates to Ise asps based on model - 
declined slightly Lung cancer tact -- ing rather than averaddo 
dense among women also ammo Methods for fuIrer dasils). Lung 

rise. to With an estimated 11,300 cancer will remain the leading eauae 

new e, lung canes is the second of caner death in Canadian 
e 

men in 

leading type of racer N women. 2005: the estimated lire. lung cm. 
ahead of the 9,700 new cases expend 

ed forwlorccml cancer, which milks 
Nand. Breast eanoercontirmes to lead 

in incidence among Canadian 

22,400 new cases representtwiceas- 

many new cases as Lang r ricer. 

N Cam men in 2008, prostate 

timer will continue .the leading 

type of cancer, with an estimated 
24,700 newly diagnosed seem cam 
pared with 12,600 lung cancers. 

April 

a deaths far exceed the 4,500 
drv. due N mama. cancer. the 

second leadinng 

carve of cancer death w 
Pr.. cancer O third in mortality, 
causing 4,300 deaths. 

Canadian Career Society 

The total number of lung cancer cases 
(men and women combined) is similar 
to the number of either prostate or 
breast cancer cases; lung cancer 
remains by far the leading cause of 
death from cancer. 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making th's page possible. 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. 

Brant 
Ea.van SOS5Mdrale.om 

Constituency Office 
Nelson St. Unit 101. Brantford, ON 

Ter510,759061. Fax in.i.t59.64J9 

Styles 
Lumber 

CPa woM16OAO en 

Ph:(519) 445-2944 
Fax: (519)445-1830 

81.4.N1 

MGM Video 
For all your vi£DV) 

need 

Middleport Plaza 
1110 Hwy. 54 
519- 750 -9973 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located at the Ganef OfChief5Wood 

Rd and Indian Tanana (Reg Rd 20) 

Hagersville 

PHARMASAVE 

30 Main N. 
Hagersville 

905-768-1144 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519-445-2275 
Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON 

905 -768 -3123 Tel: 619-445-1.9 
Fax: .9481.1970 

GRE 
000 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
nu earn 445-0257 

Q.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main Si. N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768-3384 f 

Phil McColeman 
MP Brent Reding 

505 Park Road North 
Wm 2-12 
Brantford, ON 
N3R 7K8 

mccoleman.p@parl.gc.ca 

Maple Grove 
Appliances 

ci5narp used 
a ,Load / Pnrrr - 

Sales, Service B Delivery 

67 Erie Ave. 
Fax: (519)512 -0093 Brantford 

x(519) 758 -5321 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

P.O. á re 659. 
am5 nt. No mo 

Sur 4'c 5wn 8 cam ro iÓ 

Web, www.dciund.ca (519) 445.0551 
Toll Free: 1- 866 -508 into CMefeSSSE Rd. 

Six Nations Nations 
Police 

1969 Chicken. Rd, OMweken 

519-445-4191 

ilk United° 
Rentals 

If you would like to be on our 
Sponsor Page 

Please contact us at: 
519- 445 -0868 

Rental, Sales, 

Service & Supplie, 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519- 756 -0700 
www.uccom 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

ser 

m 445-4471 

April 1, 30. 

Careers & 

Northern British Columbia 
Adventure b working and Using in the gorgeous 
wilds of Northern British Columbia could be the 1511 

opportunity for the qualified Individual. This small 

community is located between the beautiful Swan 
and Babble Lakes. 

History abounds with the First Nation people living 
here. How exciting to be a pad of 'history in the 

making. with one of Northern SISAR Columbian first 

contemporary Treaties. The Yekooche First Nation is 

in stage 5 of a 6 stage treaty process anticipating 
signing a treaty settlement soon. 

The community is approximately Nell from Fort St. 

James and has 227 Registered Members with about 

100 living on reserve. Presently there is a Band 

Once, Public Works Office, School (Pre School, 
Elementary and Junior High 51550 ), a Community 
Leaming Centre, a Health 8 Rasa Centre and 

approximately 43 homes, 9 of which are designated 

for non -member awns 

There is else e Finance OR.. wane Raw 
George Gene dates to scel 

- 

General Manager 
man a 10 working days each month living at the 

sway alas staff accommodations and 
the remainder of the wee working at the Prince 
George office. 

Refer to these websites for'mformation regarding 
the community and surrounding area. 

www.yek000ne.SMyekoochehit109NOR 
n. wiklpedMorglwikiLYekeoche _Flrsl- Nation 

A job description is available from the undersigned. 
The salary will be commensurate with the asti 

ce, education, training and qualifications of the 

applicant. 

Those wishing to submit their application and 

resums or discuss the position should mart Mr. 

Jim Craven by email at craven @lelus.nel on or 

before April 15th, 2009. 

Jim Craven 
James R Craven and Associates, 

w,;rcre5en.n 
Tel 250.F4Á -0u55 
Please nc .1e 3 references 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Turtle Island News ovary seem.. . mnmirrg 
Yfiwk i.s TOGJ pienae su I:7.tr 

is seeking a reawmé and rr m: 
Delivery Driver The Editor 

for the Sarnia and Turtle Island news 

DELIVERY P.O. 
Tu 
Flat I...rem ON 

DRIVER Oneida Area 
or -OAAY F,x"Osis'j 4aá5 

Tb deliver newspapers 

We're streaming on the web! 
www.th eturtle l sl a nd news. com 

MISSISSAUGAS OF NEW CREDIT 

FIRST NATION 

8 UNIT APARTMENT COMPLEX 

SEALED TENDERS clearly marked as to contents, addressed lo, 

MISS 55augas of New Credit will be received for public tender 
opening at Mlssissaugas of New Credit Administration Office no 

later than 200 P.m., local time Tuesday April 21, 2089 

Construction of a 8 unA multi -residential housing project 551555 - 

Opel approximately 21329me (8824 sq R) from Interested general 

contractors will be accepted. Complete tender documents terre 
obtained from the office of K.L. Martin 8 Associates Corp, 1786 

Chiefswood Road, P.O. Box 226, Ohsweken ON N0A 1MO, tel 

(519) 445 -2253, fax (519) 4454254. A non -refundable deposit of 

$150.00 payable b MissSSaugas of New Credit is required for 

each tender package, In the form of cash or certified cheque. 

Tender Documents available for viewing at The Hamilton 

Construction Association and Grand Valley Construction 

Association. Tender and contract security will be required. Lowest 

of any tender not necessarily accepted. All WILMS to be 

addressed to Fred Doolittle, Senior Project Manager. 

eSECWEPEMC CHILD 8 FAMILY SERVICES AGENCY 
3000reatin ROad, pan.., BC. VWEI 1G3 P'.(250)314.9660 
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Classifieds 
IN MEMORY READINGS FOR RENT 

In Loving Memory of 
EMMANUEL MOOR 

Sie fpnI NW. 1995 

gook bid &gnateda/Ih soul Mont 
O 

B ná it/fl! 
She loved her children and gave 

wharshe mold 
She chacune miasme ro all 

Me mound 

Sheol lvd bngnirar and 
sang herrnngs. 

Ife Mot eht one day 
hid homme. 

liminal. goule noon 
Tho' And hinrthur meant 

so b 
Mentor of hmelt Pouls & 

Em, 'ry Oui 
Estoulin 

modal uamily. 
inn 

U n.. 

L, f llw 
Foo 

,1 
mmamd er .amie fart 

jump n, 
sllh Ago To dW'M One 

Tho needed her mua. Parsing 

shr could drvw& point, an MM, 
at heap 

J,e mmln e Mes les ro ma 
fife fife .rrwuaan. 

M1/ rlmMt,. m'Omets 
mor Mme 

One oln kind. 
She show Omagh her Ife and 

h0 and M Irak 
7 takr lime for othem. ln Meir lov- 

ent day 
MI Mom crus humble load& meek 
Andin Gads Gram she old Mao 

The passio of rime will heal 
our 

The Mn of wr Mom, in death we 
did part 

So with Mae mu.. /'Il never f fav 
Mv.Mom Emma she had warr 

Dm dIn ll h 
- 

ho- T. in 
Ahmks givin f al n-r n. hepng 

.ever Missed try Isar 
Lessing 

Grimm LaForme (Purlehl 
Lare you Gram Ma, 

Josh, Trull. TumrA & familier 

IN MEMORY 
- a 

I armory Dar Mother. 
n grandmother 

Parole Porter Ofaron 

Great Grandson 
More, Kim & Girls 

JUAN( Girls, 
Great Grandson & Daughter 

LIVE MUSIC 
BLUES COUNTRY AND 
ROCK SHOW LIVE ST 
ALEXANDERS LAVER, 
THE BLUES BRIGADE, 

REBECCA MILLER 
AND OWN UP. 

FRIDAY APRIL 10TH, 
10p m. $5 Cover 19+ event 

187 Market St. Brantford 

WANTED 
Puppies Wanted. Call Betty 

289 -260.1519 or 90,574 -6571 

TROY GREENE 
WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR 

N 
READINGS 

& 5, 2009. 
TO ROOK AND APPOINTMENT 

TIME CALL 405-768-447e 

THANK You 
Trent University Nati. Assookon 
would like to thank everyone W v for 
making our 32nd Annuel Traditional 

welcomed 
w buse roc We 

Maws. 9drum., 15 

vendors and 400 spec alun! 

from 5 es winning 
Jingle Dress Special. J Brel 

Riff Tale winning rw 
We a Traditional Special. 

. like in 
sponsors for supposing our 

events: the U.ea rend. 
Canino Rune, the ang 
Commis«. CUSS, Bay Comm. Com 

tr Trail As0Conlon, Trent 
Cowl Modem Iesa000a,Ton, 
Indigenous Stoke Departm 

Cad WM1erung's. smoke ,marl., Cthe 
Will' IMF and We 
Peterborough Arrndory 

L 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Silo Fourth Un,Six Nations 

3 bedroom house iìth atta h 

car parage. p 
approximately - talll 

Asking pine: S310 r 

more For minn New: 
Coma -Ellie Joseph 

5134454P 
By appointment phase, 

s Mourner only 

FOR SALE 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Contant Tawr1a for ooiumn tances 518-4,75-0368 or 0100g metanlelel4,0 ,0s.corn 

RUMMAGE SALE EVENT 
Ornent, Slulti- !acuity SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

Spring -Coming 
_ 

ASSOCIATION 
Indoor Bonama Sale t-r afif 

Saturda,,April 4W gara -2 EVER' tt h OVESDAY 
'T'HE APPARELL SHOP" POO p.m. o ti hl Mary's 

Som Springs Plan, 7532nd 1: Me Saut I)R Smug, R rid liner 
FOOD ALSO FOR SALE For more 

n 

f , 

BAKED GOODS, ER... please contact: 
Eirniture. Electronics, ker, M Karen Martin 514,4,177 or 

mena Chilhen Clothing .. Carol, Beaver 5194452385 
Presything Prieed to idoreD, 

BIRTHDAY SUMMER HOURS 
Chip Stand & Ica Cream Hut 

SUMMER HOURS 
Mon. Sa. 10 IOpm 

Sun. N 10pm 
STARTING A PRIL 6 2109 

THI NDERBIeD TIPI CO New iode Mil school 
Makes ofoualoy 1p.s for FOR SALE 

tent 
p f I . seen 

styles newstore FOR RENT COTTAGES 
TRAILERS 

AND woes. Comme. our new sum HOUSE TRAILERS 
for 110,10, rawhde and inn OELBY 50TH 

POWLESS POWLONO SK New 
Willow Park Cam d, at 

supplies, for Apponionofbeudg HDELBY New C'eliO. For -l141 
Califm)280-264 ON APRIL Comte ND Call 905-078-2141 

(]161380.2564 Lave, Shirr Comte and familier 
Owners. 

Mt. Rd. SERVICES 2211 Upper Mr. ftd. T,acarom SERVICES 
Nation N.Y. 14152 FLYING LOW CUSTOMS 

DON'T' DRINK AND DRIVE GARAGE UPEN 9,3MATS FOR SALE CALL 765 -BEER lone- ups. 

Land for sale Large aune Hare delivery 
.Sundry 

SII Nations OI CM1NNE T Repairs. 

for more info dented ( HONE 19-045-0NS 

call 905-765-8386 
fl orbs 

W IID n 
nero.. FOR OINTMENT 

25 l US(ADORA RD 

'Congratulations Mleeigoaucias of the New Credit First Nation 2008" Graduates. 

Elementary Level 
Daniel DOCkstader 

Mysha Greene 
Leslie Hill 
Rains King -Green 

Chantell LaForme 
Kyle LeFOrme 

Page LaForme 
Kyle Sault 

Desiree Webb 

High School Level 
Jesse Johnson 
Christy King 

Elizabeth King 

Katherine King 

Radiale long 
Stephanie King 

Patrick King -Green 

Aaron LaForme 
Amanda LaForme 
Catherine LaForme 
Jordan LeFenne 
Ryan Lemon 
Jesse McMann 
Bntmey SOAR 

Hayti Sault 

Matthew Sault 
Lacey Sauk -Whetstone 
Eugene Sawyer 
Justin& Sharon 
Amanda Thomas 
Tablas To0coe 
Rachel UrquhartSemrd 
College Level 
Carol 51.1010e 

Annette Hof rger 
Shelly King 

Melissa LaForme 

Andean Sault 

Cameron Sault 
Trevor Tobicoe 

University Level 
Brenda Moose 
Sarah Retook 
Daniel Secord 

Lloyd S. King Elementary 
Lloyd S. King Elementary 
Seminole Middle Scoot 
Lloyd S. King Elementary 
Lloyd S. King Elementary 
Lloyd S. King Elementary 
Joseph Brant Public School 
Lloyd S. King Elementary 
Hagersville Elementary school 

West Pak Secondary School 
Grand Erie Learning Alternatives 
Grad Ene Leaming Alfemat vas 

John McCrea Secondary School 
New Stan Campus 
Ecol& Maurice- Lavelle 
Kawenni;io/Gawen yo High School 
H,B. Bea Secondary School 
Stratford Career Institute 
Fort Ene Secondary School 
Hagersville Secondary School 
Ingersoll District Collegiate Ifatute 
Pauline Johnson CVS 

Assumption College School 
Hagersville Secondary School 
Hagersville Secondary School 
Panne Johnson CVS 
O.S.T.T.C. 
Hagersville Secondary Snide 
Pauline Johnson CVS 
O'Ocfman High School 
Reckon House 

Wisconsin Ydw head Technical 
Matter Distance Education 
SL Lawrence College 
Mohawk College 
Niagara College 
Niagara College 
Norton" College 

Canadian Association Enterostomal 
University of Guelph 
McMaster University 

New Credit, ON 
New Credit, ON 
Seminole, OKLA 
New Credit, ON 

New Credit, ON 

New Credit, ON 
Brantford, ON 
New Credit ON 
Hagersville, ON 

St. Catharines, ON 

Brantford, ON 

Brantford, ON 

Nepean, ON 

Hagersville, ON 
Edmonton, AB 
Ohsweken, ON 

London, ON ON 
Mount -Royale, QB 
Fort Erie, ON 

Hegersville, ON 
Ingersoll, ON 

Brantford, ON 

Brantford, ON 

Hagersville, ON 

Hagersville, ON 

Brantford, ON 

Ohsweken, ON 

Hagersville, ON 

Brantford, ON 

Timmins, ON 

Sydney, AUS, 

Rice Lake, WI 

North Sydney, NS 

Kingston, ON 

HonrEon, ON 

Welland, ON 

Welland, ON 

Timmins, ON 

Thunder Bay, ON 

Guelph, ON 

Hamilton, ON 

Smitty's 
Mobile Truck & Trailer Repair 

Sscheduled 
Specialising 

maintenance 

diesel repair 
fabrication 

dog rear 
24 hr Emergency Repair 

519-718.1165 

Et 1134lWtl 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(995) 912 -2756 
Cali for prlring 

Mon -Fri. 
730 am 5 :00 em 

BAUME WORN 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
6 RESIDENTIAL 

BANG GRAVk Nl f L 

TOUCHING lOr 
II 110,041. rI 

IE/LING 
Counselling Services 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

and more... 
...veces arce. 

* 519 -732 -1875 
Call rnm im 
Aud,Fié msl.emea 

case 
s 

OS 6a3 

We Buy and Sell New & Used 
Movies & Video Games 
PS3 & PS2 Wii XBox 360 
DVD Blu -Ray 

Monda day 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Plues 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Faeroe Lunch 
XL Slice 8 Pop 

Sam 
Call for Specials/ 

NEW 31,111.1100125: 

PILT, Fe, Sali Ilarn 
Seo Ilarn 10 pm 

519 -445 -0396 

Hills Water 
7 days a week, 

3493 y'" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA 1M0 

905- 765 -2675 

The job you've 
shays wanted 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Cell 519- 445 -0868 

Dr. Rick P. Wie 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEUS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. So 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday lo Friday 

Classes 3 Cook .. 

765-1971 

iddleport 

echonical 

P6,=ssm 

.10hn cnrmtr 

RECYCLE THIS 
NEWSPAPER 

t . 
1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954-7368 
FR: (519) 449 -1244 
www.totalrentais.ca. 

The training to get you there 

; 

AFE 54 

Fee 

Moue Packages. 
Eaentl flea' 

The Dscov , Channel, 
Leamng Channel. TSN, 

Fumy Channel, WBS, all 
Nation Ne... 5 more 

Vour begs 

viewing dollar 
is spent Went 

Tel: (519) 445-2981 
Fax: (519) 445 -4084 

MUER', THOMAS 
Pemba 

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

(Formerly Hwy 54) Wood Chielswood Rd. 

LEARANCE CENTRE 

603 Colborne St. E. 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 

519-587-4571 
or 1-eoo-gsssaü 

519- 751 -1073 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH 5550150E 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Many Models 
Compressors 
noose (rom. 

Campbell Haudeld lev 
4 pee r Buvable Tool Lit 

o.h &99.99 
caa 

;l:LliL,illln.. 

LCD & Plasma 

Éó199.99 

Cosies Mad 
30045 

WOLF 
DRIVE THRU COFFEE a CIGARETTES 
Home of Loony Gown lama Boer ilb Emme. GieaSl;r.Sd:::fi,Tn 

Wide selection of Native 
and National Cigarette 

Brands t. 

OPEN 24 -7 ww WITH I LOCATIONS I'O SERVE YOU, P7ts l' 
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Presents: 
CRYSTnL 5Hnwnrsn 

O ADV( '`iCIS- 
Floor Seating 

Limited Floor Seating 

$15 8Devrar5e:c 
nv 

Limited General Seating 

Doors Open 500 pm 
Show Starts 6 30 pm 

Tickets Available at: 
Big Six Gas 6 Convenience 

Taylor's Towing 
Styres Lumber 

Pharmaseve 
ILA fixo 060) 

rit the Door' 
$30 Floor 

$e5 General ,. Country MU5iC 

April 1, 2009 

Saturday 
flpril 18'n 

2009 
The Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena 

Opening Fact 

Mark Lalorme 

more info 

a these locations 

Pharmasave, 

ILA (Office), 

Big Six, Styres Lumber, Tay- 

lor's Towing 

18 Main Street South, Hagersville 
905 -768 -3393 or 1- 888 -286 -9799 

www.heaslipford.com 
email: sales @heaslipford.com 

Call Today To Speak To Jim Topp or Dan Doyle 
2005 Ford Focus SE 

ZX4 4 door sedan 
2.0L 4 ,A/C alloys, 34,100 kms 

2007 GMC SIERRA 1500 
Reg Cab 4x2, grey 

V6, Auto, 22,200 kms 

` 

UT12656 
14,988 

2008 F150 XLT SuperCab 8 ft Box 
4x4, 5.4L, HD pkg 

w 1 C cruise tilt 9 000 kms 

. 

RT12691 

,.. 26 988 

2007 F150 XLT 4x4 SuperCab 
4.6L. 6 1/2' Box, Green 

' w .1 Cruise 33,500 kms 

, 

.; 

UT12777 
$249988 

, 

Stk # 0 

1 0,988 
2008 TAURUS SEL FWD 

3.5L V6 
-.. her, tune.,. 44 60Q . s 

... ..:. .,: . 

ÚC12737 
s 8,988 

2006 F150 XLT 4X4 SUPERCREW 
4.6L, 6 1/2' BOX, GREY 

2006 F150 SUPERCREW 
4X2 XLT 

4.6L V8, pw, pl 

2008 Edge Limited AWD 
3.5L V6, fully equipped 

sunroof, leather, Blap'i _; Copper, 30,700 kms 

..... .. 

RT12690 , V27! 27, 

SW I, A/C, Cruise, 36,300 kms 
,,. ' 

..... . 

, 

:.. ....... .; .,... 

UT12731 
$ 1 9,988 

UC12783 
$249..... 88 

2008 Mercury Grand Marquis 
LS Ultimate, 4.6L V8 

Fully Equipped, Leather, Sunroof, 17,800 kms 

Oá6 

, 

,. .r .- .... 
........,. 

RC12773 
$22,988 

2008 ESCAPE XLT 4X4 
3.0L V6, Red 

pw, pl, NC, Cruise, Tilt, 26,000 kms 
_,. .._ 

r 

..., a 

.. .. _.. .... 20,988 
RT12758 

2006 Explorer 4 door 
XLT 4x4, 7 pass 

pw, pl, tow package, 67,900 kms 
.:w ,:. 

.. 

. ... : 

UT12701A , r _ 

2004 Explorer Sport Tra XLT 
4x2, 4.0L V6 

w, pl, NC Cruise, Tilt 

.. 

,. 

. ::,., .._.. $ 14,988 8 UT12673A 

905- 7b8-3393 All prices plus applicable taxes & dealer administration fee 
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Ohsweken, 

CRYSTAL 5HPÁWrL D13 

,at. 

For 

519 -750 -1522 

Advanced Tickets 

can be purchased 

up until 9 pm on 

Friday, April l7 
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